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111. NARRAT IVE DESCRIPT ION 
A. Evaluation Criteria 
Introduc tion: The Policies and Procedures fo r the Preparation ,,1 ~,,ros.tls ,md ()p,•r,1ti,1 n nl 
Projccl.'i under T itle lll1 Section 309 of The /\dult Educatio n ,kt1 Public Law 'll__:-2]_0 rC'ljth•,t 
thJ.t the 11.1rrativc description expla in how e ,1d1 ol the ..: v:tlu.111,,11 Ll' ll<'r1.1 l i,tut Ill ti 
~uidclines are to be fulfilled by this proposal: 
Criterion 1: whether and to what extent the pro1ec t mvolves the use of 
innovative methods, systems, materials, or progr,1ms which May h 1ve 
national significance or be of special value ,n promoting effect,ve 
programs to encourage and expand adult education,· 
The Center i s d emonstratin~ new met11ods o r i ntroduc inc_ 1d11lt ,.t IL 11 
beyond the traditional clas$room . These rncludc tlic u~c 01 I' r.11,ro 
sional s in home instruction, lea ming centers, \I ho le fa m il } cdu.: .1 lll'n 
through the community education concept, e mployc r-h,1scd in,trn ti,, , 
educa tional TV a n<l the artic ula tion of l ihr.iru·, .1 ud .1dult c'<h1- , t "'". 
Findings will initia lly be fed back into stat,· c_r.tnt p1, ,~r.1n1s o l the 1I 
teen (13) state regions in" hich the /\ ,\EC .issunws spcc 1.1l rc,p., ,s1 111 1 , 
as well as their coopcratin~ .1~enc ies and cc>ns1i111,• 11 ts . T luuu.:li pn.,ll', 
s ional associ ations and 11:.ition.11 te c hnic a l 1ssi,1.1 11c e work, t h, , .. 11111'.' • 
demonsttation theu is refl ected in ch.rn~e in \Ill- k,r .111 min<'t ll} ""'Ill, 
thro u~hout tJ1e nation. 
C rilcnon 2: 
C rite rion 3: 
-.vhether and to wha t extent the pro1ect 1s to be earned out ,n 
cooperation wi th o ther Federal, federally assisted. State, or local 
programs which have unusual promise in promo ting a comprehensive 
or coordinated approach to the problems of persons with 
educat ional deficiencies; 
k vcls dc vclopin t; l c.tdL•rsl11p stnic t11rc a nd support of cxperi ITH' nt.tl ,IL' 11,,,11-
strat ion program • The C cntn h.1, Ll1e ba cki1111, o l T,•d Cook, th,• ,t.,t,· 
direc tor of a d ult educ.1 t ion, i11 its h0mc sta t e 0 f l\elllUc'k} . 11 ,. \\IC 
ohJcCtive of m .1 rshallint; hum:rn , ,11:\ency, .llld mstitut iou.il r,- .. ,urc·,·, 111 
,t chievi:i~ multiple fundi n~ is e v iden t by re q uests for .i~si st.m, L' .,nd "'I'-
port rece i ved lrom m a ny other a l:\e nc ies, insu tutions, and profession.ti 
o r~a nizations w i tJ, <lillc re ntia ted cduc atio n.1lly disadvanta~cd 1-.:>p11l.1r10ns , 
-.vhether and to wh.11 ex tent the pro1ecr hJs 111111sual prcm11se ,n 
establ ish ing or imp rovmg adult l'ducation; 
Throni h the e fforts o l the- /\ /\EC , 111.111y ,ww 1d11 h h.1, 1c c d11c.1t1,,, l'"-'•~11111, 
a ttr,1c t c:<l the- .,tt,•n lJO II .,ml ,n tc n•,t or o thers SL'l·h.1 1111, exp<.• rt is.- ,llld d, f \ -
lJ N l·',CO iu t he fo ri11 o l 1,.,nn rahlc 11JL'1111on f<'r the Mo l1.1111,n ,d 1,,.,, 
1'.tl1l.l\ i pr i,.c in I Ii!' l nt,· rn.1twn,tl Li t e r.icy Conq•d tl ,on h 1s i11c·r,·."•·•I tli,· 
Ct•nter's d s ibi l ity . !'h is , ,s ih il i t y ,1ids h,,th in p ro"r.1111 d,·,,•l0p111<·ut 




C riLl'rion 6: 
whether and to what extent the pro/ect is related to and is carried 
out in conjunction with a teacher-training project in adult education; 
T he J\J\ EC in Morehead, Kentucky, has influe nced the Universi ty to 
est ablish a Department of Adult and Continuinl?, Educat ion which offers 
a Master' s degree . J\t the conclusion of the c urrent school semester 
o ver 413 students will have be en involved in adult education Univer-
si ty credit classes. A total of 1281 ABE teachers have been em~.11?,ed 
in J\J\EC/KYSDE sponso rec..l teacher traininl?,. T eache r tr.:iiners tra in,•d 
by the i\AEC [or eighteen states have trained :m additiona l S, OCX) Lo,.11 
ABE teachers and administra tors. In- service teacher training proRr.1111$ 
are , a s in the past, to be a part o[ all AAEC projecL activities. 
whether and to wh,11 ,•xtent th11 applicilnt proposc•s to 111.1/..1• 
periodic, systematic, dnd o/J111ctive reviL•ws ,ind eval11ntio11~ 111 orc/1•, 
to determine the status and progress of thl' projP.ct in terms of i ts 
overall objective; 
The C enter sets speci[ic obJecti ves and systematic documentarion .md 
data colle c tion to provide continuing evalua t ion in all its .1ctivities . 
In addition Lo LJ1is rigorous d evelopme nt of o bJ,•ctives in each f.1cet 01 
t he pro1?,ram, the re a re inte rim re ports colkctcd and f.'va luation session, 
cond11c ted with the- central s1.1 ft' a nd I lic 111d1vid11.tl p1o j ect st.1rt,. '-0 ,•n-
vvhether ,md to whr11 t•x 1e111 the 1111,,ert will resu l t ,,, thl' 
development uf new 111,,terials ,111d fllethocls whll'h 111dy he uf v,1/11,• 
in mcreasing the effect,venesl uf adult cd11cdt1u11 11rogra111s 
Tlw primary ac tivi ty of the AAEC has been [ocused upon the develop-
me nt o [ new methods of adult education for the disadvantaged adult. 
Project f indings a re to be shared w ith the na t ion.ti ndult cdu,a llon 
pro~ra m . 
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Critcr10n 7: 
whether and to V',hat P.\ tent specific products and 
f, n d I n gs of the pr vie c t (e.g., project cl es I g n, systems, 
ma t e r I a I s, t e c h n , £/ 11 e s, rn e th o d s, res ea r c h fin d I n g s) 
show promise of /Je1ng effectively and efficiently 
repl1lated 111 or 1nco,po,a ted ,nto local and state 
,,du/ t has re edc, cat I on programs. 
rlk CL'lltcr activitic· h 1v1• I,., .. , hnilt alon•~ the' lines e,[ the('oopcra tivc 
Fxte, <ion scrvicl's mode l . l he Cent\.'r is the n.perimental unit; the 
local, state, and rei;1.ionJl .1<h isory hoards arc tJ,e ccn ucts. ProJ eCts 
are the local application o( ~00d practice :111d experimental progrJm 
development. The ccntr.d st,tlf .ue intem.1t..ion.,lly known .ts experts 
in the field of the education ..,f thC' disadvant.111,C'd Jdult :.rnd .trc e,pe' -
ciCJlly knowlcd11;e hl,• re,;:ardin,;: the Appal.ichian. The following t.1hlc 
outlines the C,•nkr1s succ1·ss in encoura~in11, replication of its specitic 
product< :md findin~.,. 
Co111pa1·iso11 ,,1 llsc ,:,I \ \EC Fi11di11gs 1970-71 
N0. ol <;t t~· Pl.m to LJ,e \re Now 
, >,·, is,on- t-vl.,k,,,s lls1bk 111 'lt,ur Ne•\\· Me•thods lhin<.:. 
!:.·,al Jill, 1 R,·sponJin., /\rf' ( \w.1rcnes, ) (lnt.:-rcst) ( \dopti,,n ) 
('I hirtcen St:i.te's) 
May, 1970 29 152 129 217 
June, 1~71 32 43 l 214 31-! 
Perc!'nt of Incre 1sc 10. 34% 188. 8% 65.9°(, .J.! . 7°0 
B. Proposal Outline 
I. Problem - People and Delivery Systems 
The Appalachians are the primary focus of this adult education pro-
posal. The Appalachian population reside in more than 400 counties in 
thirteen states stretching diagonally from New York in the north to Ala-
bama, Georgia, and Mississippi in the south. (Reference: Map of 
Appalachia , page 6 .) Th e inhabita nts of Appalachia, isolated for cen-
turies by t h e mountains , are one of the most destitute of the various 
undereducated populations. 
Appalachi a i s a region apart both geographica lly and statistically. 
There is a general con sensus in the contemporary writing that the 
Appalachian terrain, 90 perc ent of which is mountainous and often in-
access ibl e , has helped nurture and preserve for a lmost 300 years a 
cul tural i sol a tion whic h renders its inhabitants' way of life somehow 
out-of-step w ith twentieth century America . 
Only o ne - third of Appalachia's residents reside in metropolitan areas 
a nd for the most part these are not major urban areas . Of the adults in 
Appal achia 2 7 percent are bl ack. The rest are mostly mountain 
white peopl e whose ancestors settled the Appalachian chain before the 
Revo lutio nary War . Hi storically, the Scotch-Irish Appalachians were 
an education-val uing people; but as a result of their loyalty to the 
Union during th e Civil War, their mountain schools were c losed by the 
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,. 
Confederate sympathizers in power for several generations, creating a 
heritage of illiteracy for whites and blacks a like that has never been 
overcome . 
Fifty-seven percent of Appalachian adults over twenty-five years of age 
had not finished high school in 1970. The region has a high functional illit-
eracy rate-- 39 percent had e ight or l ess years of schooling in 1970 as 
compared to 2 7 percent nationa lly. In some counties in the region, the drop-
out rate has reached seventy-one percent, which is double the national rate. 
The loss may tota l one million adults by 1980. 
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The Appalachian's individual distress is a national liability. On 
a lmost any available indicator of modernity, no section of Appalachia 
reaches the na tional norm in public services or personal achievement 
which compares with the rest of the United States--a whole system 
is disadvantaged whether the measure is education , health care, hous-
ing, or employment opportunities . It is difficult for Appalachidn peo-
ple, being handicappe d educationally and isolated physically, social-
ly, a nd psychologically, to adjust to a society becoming incrcL1singly 
urbanized. Isola tion from opportunity and from a knowledge of oppor-
tunity merges with a passive fatalistic acceptance of the current state 
of affairs . 
Wer e the Appalachian people content with their present living con-
ditions, perhaps the need to inter vene would not be so urgent . Some 
Appa lachian people, indeed , seem to be the "happy natives," content 
to forego material possessions and even necessary social services 
for the privilege of living close to the land in a c lose-knit family or 
kinship structure . But ther e is too much of a lie nation, murder, suicide', 
infant mortality, and short-life expectancy--peoplc still die of starv.3-
tion in Appalachia--and the many youth leaving for the cities lower the 
educational l evel of both their hom e areas and the citi es of their dC's-
tinations s ince th ey are the better 0ducated of their area but l ess well 
educated than their city counterparts. The worl d outside of l\pµaluchia 
impinges itself on th e Appalachians through returning family members 
and the me dia, and comparisons are inevitable between what .!.§_in 
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/\ppalachia and what seems to be outside. The Appalachians cannot 
be ignored . Their cultural ethic of hard work, resourcefulness, and 
independence are qualities the nation n eeds . Their desperate living 
situation is a national disgrace . 
Limited resources, human, technological and corporate, do exist 
to attack the educational , economic, and social deprivation in /\ppa-
lachia . The problem is how to use those limited facilities in the most 
effective fashion . State departments of education providing educa-
tion to disadvantaged adults in Appa l achian and non-Appalachian 
counties have experi enced particular d ifficulty in serving the Appala-
chians . Geographic distance increases the isolation shared by all 
undereducated peoples, urban or rural . 
There is increasing evi dence that within or without Appalachia 
adult basic education is being offered to differentiated poverty-level 
groups w ith different needs requiring different ABE deli very systems. 
What works for one group doesn't necessarily work for another. The 
Appalachian Adult Education Center has adopted the terminology of 
the stationary poor and th e upwardly mobile poor in considering under-
cducatC'd Appal achian s . /\!though the two groups may exist in the 
same fam ily, they require uniquely different delivery systems. /\s 
a generalization , services must go to the stationury poor, while the 
upwardly mobile poor (the motivated) will go to the services. Evi-
dence from the fi e l ds of health care delivery, early childhood educa-
tion, services to th e aged poor, many other social services, and the 
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successes of the Cooperative I:xtension a ll contribute to this qt.. t. r 1 
ization . 
An increasing area of concern in national adult educc1t1< 11 1 
secondary education. While those men with less than n fl 
schooling account for only thirty-five percent of cmployc cl 11, 1 L l 1 
th e ages of 25 and 64, they ,iccount for sixty-three p<..'r'- e1 l l 1 t lu 
with less thun $3000 a nnual income. 
For those adults who l eft school without high sch0ol 1· ,11 l 
several avenues to compl etion exi st: 
1. Academic coursework w ith or without credits for l r,._ 
rience and through exam ina tio n as determineu lJy 
lations . This avenue stresses content and is so1i . h 
t ime-consuming , a lthough in many states that tit 
shortened . 
2 . Entering technical and higher education institutions I>) 
passing high school compl e tion in those location!, 1 •• '-
is a llowed to do so. 
3 . Preparing to pass the GED or high school equi vc1l1 n 
ination. This avenue is generally less time con 
academic coursework (depending upon the Std! t1 
ll, 
the adult student). The MI:C , HumRRO, dnd otlw1 11 11 
h ave demonstrated that the• high l0vcl ut critic<1l 1 , 
math skill s needed to puss the GT:D (ubout 10. S) 1, 1. 
necessary for flexibility in the mt1rket pl<1C<'. 
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For most Appalachians not all of these avenues are open . Adult 
high school s are few in rural areas and accumulating Carnegie units 
through evening school s takes many years . Although area vocational-
:echnical schools exist, many of their training programs have require-
rr:ents of minimum level s of schooling which muny Appal achian adults 
do not h ave . Conseque ntly, the GED route to high school completion 
is extremely attractive to Appalachian adults who know about it. 
Yet th e academic skills development needed to pass the GED are 
not th e o nly sk ills needed by a h i storically deprived people. Career 
educatio n a nd parent education which influences th e second genera-
tion arc as important as h igh school compl etion in combating economic 
a nd soc ia l di sadvan tagement . 
Career education is seen by the AACC in its broadest sense . Ca-
r eer education i s her e defined as: Pr_epar~tion for continual change 
a_nd upg rading in employm ent and other l ife skill s . Under this defini-
t ion of career educat io n woul d come both academ ic skill s upgrading 
/fam ily 
and parent,1education . 
The MEC has encountered some general and some specific problems 
with c urre n t national think ing aboul career education : 
(a) Usu olly curcer education is treated as synonymous with voci.1-
tional training , a n d worse yet successful "career education" 
is too often seen to be completed by any kind of employment 
--be it dead e nd or below poverty-level wages . 
(b) Th e l ife sk ill s oth er than employmcnl skills arc all Loo often 
completel y neglected. The adult is trained outside of his 
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family unit and approach e d only in his economic capacity . 
(c) Even e ntry-level employment is a problem in rural areas . In 
cases of rural industrialization, the local hard-core unem-
ployed are by-passed and in-migrants employed . In cases 
of no rural industrialization, relocation or mobility skills 
are not taught to enabl e th e unemployed to go where the Jobs 
are when they wish to . 
(d) Nonacademic world-of-work skill s are not dea l t with openly 
in academic and vocational training. Yet the AAf.C South 
Carolina study uncovered evidence that the main reason for 
not hiring 'M1 en jobs are open is poor work record, not lack 
of skills or years of education. 
One cannot consider J\BE/ GED or career education witho ut recog-
nizing th e impact these experiences must ha ve on the total fam ily--
more specifically on breaking the poverty cycle through changing 
child-rearing in early chil dhood and the school years . Specific atten-
tion in program development can re inforce the positive aspects of this 
impact . 
The AAEC West Virg inia study a nd a Brownsville, Texas, study 
ha ve shown that invol ving parents in education raises the school achieve-
ment of their children. The Mf.C Ohio study and many II cad Start and 
Home Start studies ha ve shown a high er degree of verbalization and 
a growth in school readiness among preschoolers whose parents were 
involved in parent education. Studies of drop-out prevention and the 
development of career aspirations in youth ha ve shown that parent 
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education has provided effective intervention . Apparently the parent 
who studies serves as a model to his children--particul arly to his 
preschool and elementary school age children. 
Many possible delivery systems for career education (including 
ABE/G:CD and parent education) exist in parts of Appalachia such as: 
(1) traditional c lassrooms (8) Public Libraries 
(2) l earning centers 
(3) one- to-one tutorial programs 
(4) home study 
(S' community schools 
(6) television 
(7' telephone support 
State grant programs are not in the position to assess the impact 
of these various deli very systems on differentiated undereducated 
groups of adults even in thos e states which offer more than traditional 
classroom ins truction . A study for these states of delivery systems 
involving the application of technology in comparison with other deliv-
ery systems makes economic sense. 
The MEC has contact with or direction of all of these delivery 
sys terns through its experimental programs in the thirteen Appalachian 
states. The similarity of the topography, of the characteristics of 
the people, and the similarity of the problems across the multiple 
state region s upport the concept of a "regional" special project de-
signed for adult education. Probl em solving in Appalachia designed 
to foster the sharing of solutions to common Appalachian udul t C'duca-
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tion problrms decrC'a SC'S Lhe duplication of effort, time, and money by 
indi v idua 1 states in reaching those solutions. 
Looming on th e adult education horizon are mass media--particu-
larly educa~iona l television . Television is an economical delivery 
system in terms of numbers of people who can be ser ved simultaneously 
allhouqh it require s an initial large capital investment. 
The AAEC bel ieves, based on six years of experimentation, that 
televi s ion instruc tion for the stationary poor must be reinforced by per-
sona 1 support and printed materials . Some states have found, for 
exampl e, that large number s of viewers of such te levision instruction 
as TV Hiqh School enroll in ABI: classes and l earn ing cen ters to get 
help when the y fa ll behind in the series. Most cva lu,:1tions of televi-
s ion instruction to date have not tak e n a careful look at support systems 
nor at th e useful ness of th e instructio n for different viewing groups. 
It i s poss ib le that TV in s t ruction may act as a motivator or recruiter to 
ABE programs more than a provider of direct instruction for GED comple-
t ion . 
In additio n to th e growth of mass me dia as an educational de>livery 
system , th e commun ity sch ool development in the United States has 
exper ienced a re markable upsurge in growth in the lost decodC' . i\ 
COMMlJ N ITY SC I I (J(i T. C r.N'f'f.H DI:Vl'.J.(Jt>M CNT /\CT ht1s been introduCt'd 
in fed f!r,sl kq l s l ,ilion by <;<>N(;1<I:SSMAN DON/\1.I) IUl:Cl.l: <1s IIH 11 709 
i1nd by SI:N/\HJl{S l 'l</\NK C l flJl{C II /\ ND llAIWISClN /\. Wll.1.1/\MS c1s 
S . 2689 . However, of the 500+ school d istric ts involve d in community 
school program development, few can b e identified as "rural" and none 
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can be identified as "mountain rural," attacking the related and unique 
problems of isolution c1nd life style . 
Adult education is a maJor component of the community school move-
ment. Success of adult education programs abet the success of the 
total community education concept. In rural America and in Appalachia 
too few schools have exhibited the capabi lity or leadership to provide 
minimum community education programs such as ABE. Part of the pov-
erty of these communities is the poverty of the schools. 
The extent to which rural people have been denied equality of educa-
tional opportunity is evident from both the products of the educational 
system and the resources that go into the system. l\lthough property 
taxes may be lower in Appalachia, the percentage of per capita income 
devoted to education is higher than the average for the r e st of the coun-
try . Unfortunate ly, equality of effort does not yield equality of expen-
diture . While Appalachia expends a higher percentage of its income 
on its pupils, Appalachian children still have almost $200 less per year 
spent on their education than the average pupil in the country. The 
P.ppa lachian school districts, moreover, do not have the discretionary 
income to supplement t heir State minimum foundation and are forced to 
spent great portions on transportation covering vast and sparsely popu-
lated service areas. Risk program capital is nonexistent. 
The AAEC Community School ProJ ect in F. Y. '7 2 has mobilized the 
human and institutional resources of two communities in such a way 
that public school facilities and leadership are utilized to maximum 
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effic i ency i n serving the educational needs of the community so that 
senseless and cos tly duplication is avoided . 
The t raditional role of the public school - the smallest element in 
North Ame rican communities capable of serving the needs and interest 
o f all th e commu nity - i s expanded from that of a forma l learning cen-
ter for ju s t t h e young operating six (6) hours a duy, five (5) days a 
week , thirty - nine (3 9) week s a year to a total community education 
center for th e young a nd o l d operating virtually around- the-clock, 
around-the-year. 
Schools mak e excelle nt community e ducation centers because: 
Th ey a r e located to best s erve loca l communities. 
They h ave facilities adaptable to broad community uses. 
They are owned a n d supported by the public . 
They are non-po l itica l. 
A C o mmunity School Coord inator has been trained and assigned to 
each of th e two demonstration community schools . His job is to pro-
mote and c oo rd ina t e the u se of th e school for adul t education and re-
tra ining ; aft e r-ho urs e duca tio na l , recreational and socia l enrichment 
activ itie s for the young , the middle-aged and the aged; family educa-
t ion a nd counse l i ng ; c i v ie affair s meetings; and, the involvement of 
the la y citize n, bus iness a nd industry ,and social service agencies 
i,. planning councils a nd problem solving , 
The community s choo l co ncept invol ves existing agcnc lcs in a 
syste m of coo pe rat io n a nd refcrra l- -a support system which deals 
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with the human needs that interfere with l earning . In this way not only 
educational resources, but all community resources are mobilized to 
ser ve without wasted effort and money. 
Morehead State University has constantly encouraged and supported 
the community school development: teams of Univers ity faculty have 
participated in several National Community Education Workshops; the 
Un iversity, cooperating with the Kentucky Department of Education, has 
sponsored a bus and transportation for three consecutive years for county 
superintendents and principals for a visitation to Flint, Michigan, a 
prototype community school program; the Kentucky Department of Educa-
tion has sponsored tuition and books in an open invitation to Kentucky 
school administrators to participate in an accredited course in Com-
munity School Administration and Organization; and, the University has 
initiated a proposal request to the Mott Foundation requesting oppor-
tunities to become a Community Education Center under the auspices of 
the Foundation . 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
The Appalach ian Adult r::ducation Center , headquartered on the campus 
of Morehead State Uni versity, Morehead, Kentucky, is perhaps the only 
research and demonstration cente r in the United States today with the 
study of /\BE as its primary function. /\lmost all other /\Br:: research and 
demonstration centers have as their primary functions either service pro-
grams or higher education . The AAr::C has engaged in higher education 
and service in the past. A university graduate department of adult and 
continuing education and service has been generated which is now an 
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independent entity cooperat ing with the Center. An Adult Learning Cen-
ter has been developed on t h e MSU campus and is now operating inde-
pendently but in cooperation with the AAEC . 
This freedom from other pressures a llows the AAEC to be extremely 
productive as a demonstra tion and technica l assistance center. Center 
achi evements ha ve been many and varied . Research findings and demon-
thirty-e ight 
strations from twenty seven projects and teacher training from three 
national institutes are well documented a nd are reflected in improved 
adult education practices in local, regional, and national programs . As 
noted in the eva luative criteria, as a result of its activities, the AAEC 
was selected as the U.S. e ntry to the international competition for meri-
torious work in literacy in 197 2 and was one of the ten programs cited 
for t h e Mohammad Reza Pahlavi Prize (Appe ndix D ) • Perhaps the Cen-
ter ' s impact is the result of its attention to the urgency of the need for 
differentiation throughout the adult e duca tion effort. 
Presently the AAEC has the flexibl e structure and federa l , state, 
and local contacts which a llow fo r experim e ntc1t ion in a lmost any area 
of e ducution in which adulls 0ncJc1<1c . l\t the r C'giona l a nd st<ltC' lC'vcls, 
the AJ\[ C has a close working relationship with th c- thirteen stutC's with 
/\ppalachian counties which li<' in DHI:W Regions rr, Ill, IV, and V. ln 
addition the AAEC has train ed /\BJ:: teachers from Reg ion VT. J\t the na-
tional l eve l, the AAEC has provided technical ass istance in other parts 
of the United States, a nd directly to several federa l departments in 
Washington, to other groups s uch as the Nat io na l Reading Center and 
to national organizations such c1s /\El\, NJ\PCJ\C, IRA, l\L/\, and the Nu-
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tionul Community School T~ducc1lion /\ssociution . J\L Lhc loc c1 l le vel, 
while the MCC is wedded to the need to improve rural adult education--
particularly in the Appalachian region--it also has concern and projects 
in urban areas such as Birmingham, Alabama, and Columbia, South 
Carolina and has plans to work in C incinnati and probably Memphis in 
F . Y. 1972-73. The AAEC serves black and white disadvantaged g roups, espe-
cially in the southern part of Appalach ia. 
The AAEC works with two other offices within the Office of Educa -
tion--The Bureau of Library and Learning Resources a nd the Right-to-
Read Office. The AAEC is experimenting with the coordination of public 













Putnam Counties , 
West Virginia 
Proposed 197 3- 74 
Memphis, Tenn es see 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Northern Mississippi 
Habersham County, Georgia 
By combining funding through the Adult Education Branch and the 
Right-to- Read Office , the MEC has developed two rural community 
schools whi ch include community-based Right-to-Read centers offering 
learning center and home instruction in the context of general commu-




The AAEC has been encouraged by several cooperating agencies to 
propose an addendum to the original prospectus. The addendum has 
two parts: 
(1) national technica l assistance 
(2) t:he developmeflt of a consortium of institutions 
a fld agencies concerned otit:h rural adult educBtion. 
NATIONAL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
The t echnica l assistance act ivities of the AAEC over the la st few 
years ha ve proven a most important d i ssemination resource--dissemi-
na tion not onl y of AAEC findings, but of general findings related to 
the educa t ion of d i sadvantaged adults . 
It has been t h e experience of the MEC t hat loca l a nd state programs 
request ing aid have generally been able to fund that assistance. 
CONSORTIUM OF INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES 
AGENCIES CONCERNEErWITH RURAL ADULT EDUCATION 
The national adult education program has no clear p icture of the 
rural probl em . Data e ncompasses whol e states, and it is hard to ferret 
o ut the rural d imensions --in contrast with urban adult education pro-
g rams which generally have been able to lift out the data concerning 
their compact areas. Wherever adult education is offered, whether 
urban or rural, it serves differe ntiated c lie ntel e . But the problems of 
distance , low tax bases , teachers with minimal opportunity for up-
gradinq , und a sparse job market for graduates affl ict a ll rura l adult 
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education regardless of the audiences. A further problem has been the 
l ack of opportunity of staffs of special demonstration proj ects to trade 
between themsel ves and across other fie lds the information so vital 
to avoidance of unnecessary duplication and repetition of mistakes. 
The AAEC has been urg ed to develop a communication structure--
almost in the form o f an invisibl e college--which will allow for a 
sharing of information and a mutual upgrading of inst itutions and agen-
cies concerned with rural adult education. One of the goals of s uch 
a consortium would be the collation across the nation that would g ive 
Washington a clearer picture of the severity of the rural problem . A 
second goal would be the generation of recomme ndations based upon 
that data to local, state, and federa l government . The ERIC center 
for Rural Education and Small Schools at New Mexico St ate Uni versity 
will be requested to be an associate directing agency with the AAEC. 
The AAEC will cooperate w ith the NAPCAE Task Force, Rura l 
Directors of Adult Education, Mr . J. I. Pennington, Cha irman , to 
achieve the consortium objec tive . 
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2. OBJECT IVES 
Major Objective: 
To effect significant improvement in the efficiency and quality of 
adult education throughout the nation as a result of demonstration 
projects generated through inter-agency cooperation with special focus 
upon eastern Kentucky and portions of Appalachia. 
Specific Objectives: 
Ba sed on past pract ice , the AAEC has de s ig ned a 309 (b) project with 
thirteen 
ten modules which foc us upon four of the six priority areas outlined by 
& I 74 • 
BAVTE for Section 309 (b) F. Y. '73 The four priority a reas are : 
1 . Models for Adult Secondary Educatio n 
2 . Exemplary Programs for Educationa lly Disadva ntaged Adults 
3 . Adu lt Education Programs for Educationally Disadvantaged Parents 
4 . Adult Career Education Models 
All or some of the modules or experimental programs will include the 
a reas of: 
l. Compa rative GED prepa ration programs 
2 . Pa re nt a nd ca reer education 




The AAEC proposes: To test methods of GED preparation in rural 
and urban sites in com bi nation with career education including 
parent education. 
Objective 2: 
The AAEC proposes: To develop two rural and two urban family 
learning centers, i. e. community schools, with home study com-
ponents which will offer: 
1. All aspects of a family learning center including: 
2. Basic academic skills (ABE/GED) 
3. Parent Education 
4. Career Education 
Addendum 
Objective 3: 
The AAEC proposes: To continue technical assistance to local, 
state, and national adu It education and i nterage ncy programs. 
Objective 4: 
The AAEC r,roposes: To develop a national consortium of i nsti-
tutions, agencies, and professional organizations concerned with 
the problem~ of geograr,hic isolation and low national prt~si)f--




a General Design 
Community-
De livery Systems Community Based Right- Tentative 
School To-Read Site 
Center 
No GI:D Preparation 
l. No Treatment Kentucky 
----
GED Prepa ration 
2 . ETV Alone Kentucky 
GED Preparation W ith Career 
Education And Parent Education 
3 . ETV with Home Study Support- X X Montgomery 
Rural County , 
Kentucky 
4 . ETV w ith Home Study Support- X Lexington, 
Urban Kentucky 
5. ETV with C l assroom Support X Lexington, 
on a Job Site (poss ibly WIN) Kentucky 
6 . ETV with Learning Center Louisville , 
Support Kentucky 
7 . ETV with Telephone Support Rowan County , 
Kentucky 
8 . Learning Cent e r Alo ne X Huntsville, 
Alabama 
9 . Traditional GED Pre paration Booneville, 
C lass Alone Mississippi 
10 . Home Study Alone-Rural X X Pike County , 
Ohio 
11. Home Study Alo ne - Urban X Huntsville, 
l\labama 
12 • Library alone Birmingham, 
l\labama 




b. Population and Sample 
The following sections outline methodology and sampl e charact e ris tics 
a nd size . 
c. Data and Instrumentation 
Criteria for Success, GED Preparation 
Until further evidence is c ollected, the AAEC wi ll make the assumption 
that a 10.5 func tioning level ensures a GED pass . Su c cess will be measured 
in t e rm s of: 
1. GI:D pcJSS 
2 . Speed of gain toward the 10 . 5 level for those who do not pass the 
GED within the fiscal year . 
Since not all adults have the same starting levels, learning 
rates, or time to devote to studies, it is assumed that not a ll the 
partic ipants w ill be ready to try for the GED in one fisca l year . 
The McGraw- Hill California Test of Adu lt Basic Education 
t,·st~ in FY 73-7-l 111 7-L 75 l>,·1:.1n11rn1:, I,•, ,·I< 
(TABE), will be us ed for pre a nd posttes ts to measure §-a+R in the 
treatment groups-- a nd to meas ure the func tioning level of the 
in FY 74 75 
groups t aking the GED with no preparation to ascerta in the com-
parability of the control group to the t reatment g roups. The TABE 
will be used because of past va lidation by AAEC projects and be-
cause of the North Am erican Rockwell experience ln the i r MDT/\ 
Basic Education study which found t he TABC was more discrimina-
ting than other standardized tests conside red . Si, .. ,· ,1ii, ,, ., '"'' ,,. ,, 1'"'1,·, 1, 
t.lw rc will ht rL 1,on.1hl, t11lll' for 111,·.1 .11r,·11wnt nf ·" h11·,,·111,•111 ~.oi 11~. 11"· d .,,, .. ,,1 pi,· ind ,,,,11,·,1-




For a comparison o f the effective nes s of d i fferent delivery systems in 
terms of GED completion and/ or for d i ffe rent s peed o f achievement for 
d i ffere nt groups, a demographi c profil e wil l be gathered for each part ici-
pant a nd the members of the no treatment group . 
two- year 
The proposed AAEC s t udy will mea sure educatio na l impact of v,1nous 
d elivery s ys t ems o n d i ffe rentiated g ro up s with d i ffe re nt demogra ph ic a nd 
skill charact e ri s t ics: 
1. rura l-urban 
2 . white - b lack 
3 . s ta tio nary poor-upwa rd l y mobile poor (see 25 b for working 
definition) 
4 . young - o ld 
5 . male -fema le 
6 . e mployed-unemployed 
7 . less tha n ninth grade read ing level-more tha n ninth grade 
reading level 
Career Education 
e leven (11) 
From each of the nine (9) modules whi c h will inc lude career educi1t ion, 
th ree (3) case stud ies will be collected as sessing growth on some are.J 
o f the AAEC coping skills inventory . (Appe ndix , F . ) Subjects for the 
case stud ies w ill be sele c t e d a t ra ndom in each t rea tm ent group . 
Assess me nt of the employme nt statu s in t erms o f whe re t he indiv idua l 
was , i s , a nd plans to go wi ll be a pa rt o f each case s tudy . 
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(Revised) 
To serve all of the differentiated groups requires different kinds 
of adult education. 
The AAEC believes it has identified a useful method which 
helps in rec ognizing these differences, defining fouc- divis ions 
among the 54 million potential adult students, looking at humcm 
need, means of delive ry of adult education, length of time in the 
progra m, and therefore costliness per adult learner. These groups 
cut across ethnic lines. 
The first group has been quite well served by the Adult Education 
Act. They are those with less than a high school education who are 
economically and personally secure but want the closure of a high 
school diploma and beyond . They have demanded satisraction of 
their cd uca t1ona 1 needs and a ra the1 large portion of tne na tiona 1 
program has altered to meet those demands. These adult students 
are easy to recruit through the media and probably could be tauqin 
through TV and radio , can be ta ught in classes, and show rapid 
achievement, but they are the lowest on an index of need in the ;\,\:_:-' s 
view . 
Group two are those who have fe lt some pain from undcreducation 
either economically or personally such as underemployment or being 
unable to hel p their children. They are our s tar pcrformers--they 
make o ur progrums look good. They arc quit e easy to recruit, show 
rapid achievement, and dramatic changes in empl oyment. Bu t on a 
need i ndex, they are the second lowest group. 
25 b 
(Revised) 
The t hird group has only been employed sporadically, and is 
severely underprivileged, but they still believe there is some return 
on education . The AAEC Georgia and Alabama projects have shown 
that they can be recruited only on a one-to-one, door-to-door basis 
and must be taught through individually prescribed instruction bccu use 
they have so far to go to mastery or high school completion that they 
mus t see some speed in progre ss or they will drop out of the program 
in discouragement. Adult learning centers rather than classrooms 
seem necessary for this group. 
The AACC refers to the fourth group as the stationary poor 
rather than the hard-cor<... The people in this group arc completely 
fatalistic . They do not believe that any efforts on their part will 
make a difference. This group is generally une mployed and cunnot 
be employed . They simply struggle to exist. Services must be ta ls.en 
t o this group whether the services are in hea lth, education, food, 
care of the aged , early childhood, or any other area . Visiting para -
professional teachers from the community with adequate professional 
back-up seem t o work well in extending education t o this group of 
adult learners. It has been the AAI:C 's observationthatfor sonw 
reason upwardly mobile poor and stationary poor can exist in the 




Parent education will be assessed in terms ot their children . A 
random sample of five preschooler from each group will fl','l'lV0 u pre 
and post school rec:idiness test. 
1973-74 1971-75 
The school records will be compared for 1972 7J, and 1973 74, for 
a random sample of three (3) elementary and three (3) secondary school 
children of parents in each treatment group. 
Treatment Groups 
L No Treatment 
As l a rge a sample us is possible (u minimum of 40) of those persons 
applying to V:l ke tl, 0 GED in Kentueky who hnve not engc1ged in any form 
of GED preparation will be tested with the TABE and a demographic profile. 
A modes t fee wi ll be pa id to the examiners in the testing centers and to the 
examiners who agree to the additiona l testing. This group will act as the 
cont ro l g ro u p . In 197'3-74, 1 lw in it i., I ,011t le Ls "i1 h I he st.Ill' d,rl'l !Or .l!ll] I h,· t,•q int: ,·,·nte1, \\ t!I 
b~ compl,·ied to fac illt,llL thi, procc-d11n•. lxpl rnattons will h, ~•\,·n to the cc-nter, re~.,rdint: 1he import'"'' 
of 2,atherinl\ t his information for com parat 1vc- purposes. 
2. ETV Alone 
The Kentucky Educationa l Tel,~vision Network (KET) will huvc produced 
a GED prepara tio n series to be bro,)dc,1st in 19 7 . This seri0s is one of 
very few and will have ~orheps the strongest skills sequence, c1s opposed 
to strong c onte nt a reas, of any existing TV GED instruction series. Print 
mc1tPri r1 1 s a r e be.i.ng geveloped to provide practice. The method of distributing 
developed 
the software has not yet been decided by KET, incl ud i ng all promotional 
mechanis ms . 
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However, those who sign up for the series so that they will receive 
the software will be c ontact ed for (1) a pretest of fu nctioning levels on the 
in FY 73-7 4 i n FY 73 - 74 
TABE ~ (2) a demog raphic profile~ and (3) a posttest of those who do not 
in FY 74-75 . 
comple te the GE D with in the fi scal year" An urban sample of SO and a rural 
sample of SO will b e the goa l. At the t ime of the posttest, ETV viewers will 
be asked if they have e nrolled in a GED preparation program during the year. 
3. and 4. ETV With Home Study Support 
Rural and Urban 
Community Education 
Community-Based Right-To-Read Center 
Two community schools , one urban a nd one rura l , will be developedinFY 73 - 74• 
'lthic h include learning centers. From e a ch of the learning centers the 
which will be 
AAEC will send t wo tra ine d paraprofes sio na ls offering h ome study co-
i n FY 74 - 75 
ordinated with the ETV s e ries~to for ty adult participants at each site. 
Each paraprofessional will ha ve a professional resource teacher to turn to 
for he lp. The rural community school will include a community-based Right-
tests in FY 73 - 7'\in FY 74-75 in fY 73-74 
t o -Re ad Cente r. Pre ~a nd pos t tests ,..(TABE) and demographic data will be 
collecte d from ea c h partic ipant. The tra ining of the professionals and para-
;:,,ofess io na l s will occ ur in FY 73-74. 
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5. ETV With Classroom Support on 
A Job Site 
Community Education 
(Revised) 
In conjunction w ith the urban community school, a teacher will be 
assigned to a trad itional G ED preparation class held on a job site, prob-
a b l y an industria l site. Hopefully , 40 participants will be involved 
in the classes which will be coord inated with the I:TV series. Employers 
will be i nvited to help in the guidance of t he community school to en-
courage commitment to employee upgrading . Employer commitment to 
a dult education will be assessed through t he provision of space, time, 
and e x pressed po tentia l for upward mobility for those employees who are 
successful partici pa nts of t he class. As w ith the other modules, pre 
te s t data i n fY 7 3 - 74 , po s t test duta in rY 74 - 75 and demographic data in 
FY 73 - 74 will be co lle c ted . Teacher traini ng will take place in rY n-7-l. 
6. ETV With Learning Center Support 
The effect o f indiv idualized support of an rTV series throuqh an 
a d ult learning c enter will be s tudied . Fifty participants of an urban 
adult learning c e nte r will be encouraged to v iew the f.TV series with 
support from the le arning ce nter . Prete s ts i n f'Y 73-74 and posttests (TABfS) 
in rY 74-75 a nd de mographic data in f'Y 73 - 74 wil l be collected , again considrnn 1 
the usefulness of this approach or de livery system for adult C'ducation for thl' 
stationary poor and for the u pwardly mobile poor. Tra in ing will tetke place in 
FY 73-74 . 
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(Revi sed) 
7. ETV With Telephone Support 
In the counties surround ing the AAEC ' s home county in Kentucky, 
Rowan County , toll-free telephone support through the Adult Learning 
Center at More head State University will be offered to those who sign 
f'j 73-74 FY 73-74 FY 73-74 
up for the ETV series . Pre· and post test"'data and demographic profiles 
will be collected . A sampl e s i ze of 50 is planned. l\ WATS line has been 
included in the budget. Training will be accomplished in fY 73-74. 
8. Learning Center A lone 
Community Education 
C lie nt progres s in GED preparation t hrough urban adult learning 
center w itho ut the ETV s eries wil l be s tudied, possibly using the new 
Educatio na l De ve lopme nt Laboratory GCD- preparation materials, the 
Resea rc h for Better Schools ' Individual i zed Learning for Adults, and 
Saskatchewan New Start materials as a part of this program. The adult 
learning centers wil l be a part of an urban community school which will be 
deve lo pe d i n rY 73 - 74 . One stationury undone mobi le center will be involved 
i n th i s mod ulr:. T/\f!l: a nrl demographic data will be collected in rY 73-74 and 
rY 74-7 5 . Thi s modu le will piygy-back the proposed Huntsville 309 (b) pro1cct, 
rather tha n du plica ting that project . (N=S0) Training in FY 73-74. 
9. Traditional GED Preparation Cl ass Alone 
Clie nt proqress in C l~D pwpur.:ilion through i.l trcJd i tionnl rurnl C"lds:Hoom 
wi t hout expos ure to the [TV series will be compared with the• other dC'livC'ry 
s y s t e ms . The in struction w il l be content-oriented rather than skill-oriented 
') () 
(Rev:· sed) 
as is true of mos t trad it iona l GED preparation c las sroom instruction. 
TABE and demographic data will be collected in FY 73-74 and FY 74 - 75. 
(N=30 ) Teacher training in career and parent education will occur in FY 73-74. 
IO. and II. Home Study Alone-Rural and Urbafl 
Community Education 
Community-Based Right-To-Read Center 
Two community sch ools, one urban and one rural, will be developed inFY73-74 . 
the Kentucky 
GI~[) preparation in about 40 rural and 40 urban homos without/\r:T\' wil l 
be offered b y successfu l ABI:IGI:D students, indigenous to the loca l 
sites , tra i_ned as paraprofessionals and/or volunteers, and supported by 
profess iona l s m communi ty s chool family l earning centers . The AAEC 
has had four years of startlingly successful experience w ith the extension 
of home s tudy service provided by paraprofessiona ls to the rural stationary 
poor . The rural community school will include a community- based Right-
to-Read Cente r. TABE a nd demographic data will be collected in FY 73-74 and 
r·t 74 - 7 5 . This module w i ll piggy-back the proposed Huntsvil le 309 project, 
rather than duplicating that proj ect. Training will occur in l'Y 73-74. 
Support Activit ies 
All groups will be offered supplementa ry enrichment activities and 
supporti ve or referral services as indicated by nee d, except groups land 
2, the no treatment and I:TV groups, where there will be no personal contact. 
' ) ('\ 
REV I SEO (Addendum) 
12. P u b I i c Li bra ry A Ione 
A public library will be contacted . Materials for GED preparation will 
be added to the collection. Familiarization in the materials will be given to 
librarians in FY 73 - 74 . Pre and posttest and demographic data will be 
collec ted in rY 73 - 74 and 74-7 5 for those adults signing up with the library 
to prepare independent study for the Gl:D. Career and parent education 
materials will be ava ilabl e . 
13. ETV With Public Library Support 
Print and no nprint back-up materia l s to the ETV series w ill be available 
in the public library. Public librarians will be familiarized with both the 
instruc tional and coping skills materials in FY 73074 . Pre and posttest and 





The AAEC Adult Caree r Education mode l , although integrated and 
documented as a part of each method of GED preparation e x cept group 2, 
ETV alone inc lud ing community schools , will consider the whole human 
be ing and his skills both on and off the job. To accomplish this: 
(a) Present and foture career opportunities available to project adult 
c lients in e xi sting loca l indus trialization--rural, nearby intermediate 
sites , and urban--will be assessed and interpreted in t erms of career 
ladders in FY 73 - 74 . 
(b) To encourage e mployment of the loca l stationary poor , community based 
business and industry representative s will be invo lved in community edu-
catio n deve lopmenta 1 processes in the four community school modu les . 
Adult education programs will b e rela ted to human resources needs of 
local industry a nd intermediate industrial s ites. In- plant adult education 
instruction wil l be provided in group 5 in FY 7 4 - 7 5 . 
(c) Coping skills prototype materials re lated to re-location for employment 
w ill be developed in FY 73-7 4. 
(d) Both in learning centers and in home study an attempt will be made to work 
w ith the family togethe r in re lation to career education and career pla nning 




In FY 74 - 75 , pa rent education will be provided in each treatment group, 
me t hod s o f a c ting as a model for one ' s children will be offered in addition to 
method s for he l ping one ' s children with school work. As a part of parent 
e d ucation, fa mily planning i nformation wil l be offered. 
Training 
A workshop w ill be developed to tra in the professional and para pro-
fessional personnel for all t reatment groups in career and parent education. 
inFY73-74. 
General Design for Addendum 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
Within its capabilities, the AAEC s taff w ill continue to answer 
requests for information, advice , a nd tra ining from local, state, and national 
groups by le tte r, te le phone , and in person in J'Y 73-74 und F'Y 74-75. There is 
no way of predicting spec ific activities or requests other than obliqations to 
three national profes sio na l ussociations , (I) the Notional l :rnnmunity School 
Educa tion /\ssoica tio n, (2) NAPC'AI:, and (3) The lntern<ltion.il Redding 
Associatio n, and such agenc ies as the Nationa I Reading center, Ke:itucky 
Educational Te levision, and the National Multimedia Center for Basic Education. 
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CONSORT I UM OF INSTITUTIONS AND AGENCIES 
CONCERNED W 1TH RURAL ADULT EDU CAT ION 
The development of the consortium will start with a small task force 
' meeting to develop specific objectives and to aid in the identificatio n of 
' institutions and agencies dealing with rural adult education. The 
' identified groups will be c0ntacted for information and for the develop-
'"-
ment of a maj or conference . The MEC will assume the responsibility 
' 
and leadership for the conference. ' p~ans will be made at the conference 
for continua l information exchange, col lation of data concerning rural 
""' adult education problems and needs, and the 'procedure for developing " -, 
recomme ndations to federal, state, and loca l aut!mzities. 
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d. ANALYS IS 
Any examination of research in adult basic education reveal s a 
rather chaotic situation. It i s best characterized as an area where little 
research interest has been expressed. Where any considerable body of 
research i s available, typically it has been conducted, not by adult 
educators but by social scientists who had available a large body of theo-
ries, generalizations , and methodologies developed by the ir disciplines 
which could be applied to the problems of adult education. 
A majority of re?ear ch studies conducted by adult educators have 
been descriptive studies of records and local situations. Although this 
is not considered research, description is the first step in the develop-
pent of research in any disc ipline. It lays the foundation for late r e ffec - · 
tive and definitive research by suggesting hypotheses a nd lines of inquiry. 
Many activities of the AAEC are pragmatic in their design. Most projects, 
of necessity , must be demonstration of dynamic but unique approaches to 
improved effectiveness , quality, and efficiency of adult basic education 
programs with emphasis upon behaviora l c hange in participants . 
The data collected by the Appalachia n Adult Education Center will 
be large ly descriptive or subjective in nature. This t ype of data collection 
is ne cessitated by the lack of instrumentation in adu lt basic 0ducation, 
the nature of the population, and the lack of a ground theory from wh ich to 
conduct research. A major thrust of the AAEC will be to continue to dC'velop 
valid data collection instruments for the adult basic education student in 
Appalachia , using some of the techniques suggested by Guba a nd Stufflebeam. 
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The problems related to the collection of valid research data are 
further complicated by the nature of demonstration projects. The students 
in a pilot program norma lly do not constitute a legitimate sample. There-
fore the findings are not generalizable to a popu lation and inferential sta-
tistica 1 tests are not appropria te. Another i mportant problem which must 
be cons idered is the Hawthorne effect created by participating in a demon-
stra tion center program. The most effective and effic ient methods of 
ana lysis will be used utili z ing a variety of data reporting techniques in 
a ll phases of the Center's activity as may be dictated by the specific 
study. In general, a systems analys is approach has been recommended 
for a ll state module or field unit demonstration centers . 
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e. Time Schedule 
The Appalachian Adult Education Center has as an overall objective 
to effect s ignificant improvement in the quality of adult education through-
out the nation as a result of demonstrative projects generated through 
inter-age ncy cooperation with special focus upon eastern Kentucky and 
portions of Appalachia . 
Specific objectives one and t·.vo are to be advanced in accordance 
with the PERT system described on page 37 . 
is 
Specific Addendum Objective4 three and fottf arc to be advanced in 
accorda nce with the PERT system described on page 38 . 
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e. Ti me Schedule: PERT for Proposal, Section 309 (b), P. L 91-230, F. Y. 73 
w 
CD 
Addendum Objectives 3 and 4 "L\."t1ll l lll l 1li l \ l d11L.ll i1.."11 : l...-1..•111q, Ir I I r\1,.' ,--:1 () ~i.l,lt~·..:1~· .... (r r\·, I k'llh.' Stthl)' I,· II' I t I' l . . lit 1 l;ht J\."\h Siti....s) 
1. Annoi..r::_-: _::t of Gr.1:·t ,\ .. arJ 
2. Negot:;;: ___ , 
3 . ?\eg;;r::-::. :' .~.ddc!:Cum ObJc.::ti·,c, 
4 . Appro. _: :: .\dcc::u:,r, 0'-JC.::ti-.e:, 
5. Bcgirt r.a.:::ing Strat.c;i-cs 
6 . Contir.1..-:: .-.. i.EC Tech:1ica l /\s~i~tan.::c 
7 . Begi:1 C;-::;a·ional PrcJc.::t>, ,\dt!Lrn.J,1m O'oJ'-.::ti· . ._ 
8. Rur,d · ' •. · Ec!ucatioll T,,k for ... c .\lt:t·t ,:; NA PC Al:: 
( £RI: -=" .. ! fdu.; nion rnd 'ii~ ill 5.1,Jn! I 
9 . ld<!nt' .· . :10IR1r•ll..1tt.t10 1:.t· .. :;. ic:~ 
10. Bcs1;, :, - '. \. L Co, ,ortium Su Jt'-:;) 
11. Cor.i r '. •• : a~k Fore,. 'v1vLlrll:; 
C.1 ri:i:r .111d r.1r1.'llt J 1.lu..:.tti .. :'tl. ' 1 
12 . Ini t iate Prep.1;,nio:i fur Rur.d .\dull EdL1C,1tiou Con~ortillm Conference 
13 . Conc.!uct Rural .\,!ult £Ju.:: ,uon Co.1,ortium Co11fercncc 
14. Develop I:::f.:-rmar ior: i.::•.~hJ.n;e·Systc:m 
15 . De,·clo,. Sy,t,c:m fo:· Collatio,1 oi DttJ. Co:1--cming Rural .\<lult Educatio:.i 
16 . Systemat ize :--t ::th0ds and Proc..,<lur..,, for Dev.doping Recommendations 
to Fede:al , Statt:, a:1,~ Lo:al \~t 1,~r;t n. 
17 . l niLiJ.k Di,.,c-~i ,.nic- ~ S,·5t, :n for Ru~,1] Co~,otLium Rc.:omnic':' la tic 1 
18 . U. S . Offico.: of Edu:: , tic-n 
19 . Ni\PC,\L 25 . CompldL' Opc1 .uio 'd r. Y. 73 
20. ERIC 26. Compktc- ri--.,l Rc•p-:i:t 
2 1. DHLW R<>:s10·1d St.1ii D.-·.cb1,mcnt S,,tt m, 
2 2 . Natio:-ia l \11..i!d-:;1 1.:i.1 _• .~ Ce::it•-~ 
2'1. C c:atc·1 fo· R\:,OtH-•: Utdinuon (B.\ VTF.J 








































Sta ff Required, Four Modules and Travel 
Communit1· School Director (50% ) 
T v10 Par:i Professiona ls ( 100%) 
One Le~rniu;;; Centc:r Di ,i·;ion (KYSDE, Ri:;ht-to - Read) 
[mployc:r Co n1 :i<: I.•, (Ilu , inc$~ :ind Industry) 
Mo,1,i1,, <; 1.,ffin;~ Com1, lvte·J ( /111:;.) 
Prc·-T, •,1, D ,· 111',;:1 ,pliic D.11 ., (<011 11 0 1 C ro11v; ) 
P , .. , " ' 11 J), 1.:11, \DF/G~D ~ ~ - I'/ 
I'. , . ,1 ,I, Ji, •,:" , J I V/C. IJJ ·- iJ,< ""- 7 '1 
I\, ... IJ I (j ) " ' ' I ,. " ' I 1' 1"J'' I fJ-,,-171-
' . ,, 
40. In-Se rvice Training and Data Collection Sy 
41 / Adult Basic Education Systems 
.42. ETV/ GED Coordination and Soft Ware 
3. GED Systems 
44. Parent Educat ion - Systems and Matel'ial· 



















Career Education Systems 
KET /GED Broadcast Begins 
Pre-T est, Demographic Data (Experimental 
Mezirow Evaluation Technique 
Assess a nd Design Re - Location, Curriculum 
In-tcrim Report (Jan. 30) · 7'/ 'r 76-
Advisory Board Meeting (Feb.) - / 6-
Post-Test (May) ·· 71-: 
Assessment, Children - Youth 
Assessment • :i\:o Trea tment, Kentucky 
Assessment - TV, K~ntucky 
J\sses\mcnt, Trad itional Classes 
Complete: Da ta Collection 
K F.T /C[D Ilroa<lc ast 
r,, :~in Fi,i~l Re port 
r n 11 ,1.i, 1, rin .1 1 Re port 
r'. '( ' , I >I 1,, , 1. c, Fin.,! Re p 1 11 (Au;:.) 





In accordance with the MEC Grant Award No. OEG-0-71-4410 (324) 
Fisca l Year 1972 , Morehead State University has employed personnel who 
are curre ntly assigned in the ME C . Staff assignments are indicated in 
columns 1 & 2 noted below. 
Columns 3 & 4 below represent the reallocation of the existing pro-
fessiona l staff of the MEC and new staff requirements. Although all 
adult educa tion professionals will continue to function as a support 
Center team in adult education problem solving, several will assume 
major responsibi lity for the conduc t of inte ragency projects from which 
their re spective s a laries are to be derived. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
F . Y.'72 F . Y.' 73 
USOE/BAVTE Other USOEIBAVTE Other 
George W . Eys ter 
Executive Direct or 100% 100% 
He len Mont gomery 2 5% R-t-R 
Administrative Asst. 100% 50% 2 5% Library 
Ann Hayes 25% Library Science 
Eva luation Specialist 25% 75% Libra ry 50% ---&tt%- 75cv 
Charles J. Bailey 1 OO 'X, +.i-bt-a-ry Se ie n c e 
Training Specia list ~ 50% Libtory - 50% 60% 
' : :t2-:1 ?osition) 
C~reer & Family Educution Spec ia lis t NIA 100% 
Priscilla Gots ick Library Science 






Sharon M oore 
Reading Spec ialist 
Karen Deichert 
Learning Cente r Director 
(new po:5 itio11) 
Research Statistician 
Harold Rose 
Research Ad min. 
Secretarial and C le rica l Staff 
H/A 
(2) (3 ) (4 ) 
r.Y. ' 73 
Othe r USOEI BAVTE Othe r 
25% 75% 
50 % R-t-R 50% SO?b R-t-R 
50% Library 
KYS DI: KYSDE 
100% 100% 
N/A 10096 
MSU MS U 
100% 100% 








100% Library 100% Libra ry 
100% R-t-R 100% R-t-R 
KYSDE KYSDE 
100% 100% 
100% MS U 100% MS U 
(2) 
Graduate Asst.-+#-- 100% 100% x-<41--
Graduate Asst. (2) 
Gradua te Asst. (2) 
Gradua te As st. 
Workstudy Students (20% for 7) 
Consultant & Specialist 
RI D at MSU 
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100% Library Library Sc ience 
100% SRCR 
80% MS U (20% x (4) 
100% MSU 
100% (2) 




The AA EC has now combined one of the finest, professio na lly 
skilled, full- t im e a dult bas ic educ atio n staffs in the United States a s re -
veal e d in staff v itae required in this section. 
The ass ignment o f some perso nnel as part- t ime a dministrative s taff 
(s ee page 39 ) supports the major developmenta l concepts of the AAEC 
a s it s e eks to: 
(1) "Institutio nalize " adult e duca tio n in the host institution by 
t ransla ting evide nt goodwill i nto dolla rs as Ce nte r pe rsonne l are gradua lly 
moved to full Univer s ity r e spon s ib ility a nd long-te rm suppo r t , providing 
long-term personne l stability a nd security without crippling the Center's 
capacity to pursue its off-campu s mi s sion . 
(2) Stre ngthe n its positio n by seeking long-term support from 
a variety of source s - source s serving adult education progra m growth 
through similar or mutually-supporting obj ectives, e . g . complementa ry pro-
grams such a s the Institute on the Aging; e a rly c hildhood development; and 
pare nt educa tion. The relia nc e of the AAEC on short-term a nd s i ng l e re-
source fina nc ing i s difficult and ofte n inhibiting . 
Grudua t e a s sis ta ntship students s e r ve to mul tipl y the researc h 
strength of the C enter at a minimum cost while a t the same time t hey are 
invol ved in t ra ining and practic e in adult basic cduc a tion- -yie l ding pro-
fe ss ionally trained people to fill a s hortage of l e aders in a n inc reasing 
critica l field. (Gradua t e Student placement ha s been partic u l a rly important 
to the region. Two Gradua tes a re now full-time s ta t e de pa r tment super visors .) 
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Job Descriptions for Graduate Assist ants 
1. 0 retesting in r·y 73-74 and posttesting in rY 74 -7 5 of r:rv alone 
(100 participants, SO urban, SO rura l x 2-=200) 
2 . Collect and fo llow-up on demographic profiles in FY 73-74, particularl y 
for ETV Alone and ETV with Telephone Support 
3 . Personal contact with schools in seven sites to study cha nges in school 
achievement of 54 children w ill be done in FY 74 -75. 
4 . Survey of local industry in seven sites where local capability is non-
existent will occur in rY 73 - 74. 
S. Aid in the de velopment of the career education and the parent education 
workshop for a ll module teac he rs in rY 73 - 74 . 
G. Aid in tAQ QQHQlopi;nQnt of tl:v. rural conc;;ortiJJro 
Work ship stude nts are abl e to provide assistance . The importa nce of 
related in- service and graduate training programs in a dult basic education 
becomes increasingly critical as o ne searches the nation to identify pro-
fess iona lly trained personnel. 
Moreh ead State University has continued to support the CC'ntcr 
through the full coope rntion of th e Uni ver sity inter-disciplinary resources. 
AAEC Staff responsibilities a nd v itue are noted o n pugcs -13 
through 5 4 unde r 4a. a nd 4b. 
A. PROJECT DIRECTOR 
Executive Director - GEORGE w. EYSTER 
Description of Duties: 
Th e executive project director i s responsibl e for the direct supervision 
of the e ducational program and general management of the project. He 
is respons ibl e to (and the liaison office between) the grantee and the Office 
of Education for the c o nduct of the project. 
Respons ibilities are outline d as follows : 
1. Establis h a communication system with the thirteen states in-
vol ved in the proj ect which include the state department of edu-
ca tion and other resources within each state, other programs 
of adul t basic education in Region I , III , IV, and V, the advi-
sory committees, and the United States Office of Education. 
2 . Recruit, tra in, a nd organize the demonstration center staff, 
consulta nts , and specialists for program activities. 
3 . G i ve assuranc e of meeting deadlines and requirements of 
collecting a nd compiling reports required by the guidelines de-
veloped by the United States Office of Education for opcruting 
the program . 
4 . Develop a c losely knit organization in the central office and in 
the conduct and coordination of select inter-age ncy projects and 
grant awards to ins ure operation efficiency . 
5 . Develop demonstration programs geared to the objectives and 
philo sophy of thi s program. 
(Revised) 
6. Provide technical assistance to federal, state and local programs 
and association s . 
B. PROPOSED FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME STAFF MEMBERS 
Adm inistrative Assistant - HELEN MONTGOMERY 
Description of Duties: 
1. Maintain Fiscal Records: (a) AAEC; (b) Inter-agency Grant 
Awards and contracts to Morehead St ate University/ Appalachian 
Adult Education Center; (c) teacher trainer activities; and (d) 
a ll related subcontracts . 
2 . Responsibl e for organizing and supervising the central office 
c lerical staff. 
3 . Equip central office and mainta in supplies. 
4. Eva luate performance of c lerical staff. 
5. Organize a nd supervise regional meetings conducted by the AAEC. 
6. Assist local school districts in developmental community school 
budgets. 
Evaluation Specialist - MRS. ANN P. HAYES 
Description of Duties: 
in rY 73-74 
1. Responsibl e for working with demonstration projectsAas programs 
are developed to build in t he evalua tion component. This will 
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include the evaluation design, development of methods for data 
and in FY 74 -75 
collection~ data processing , a nd summarizing evaluati ve results. 
2. Prepare evaluative reports for the project director to submit t o 
the Unite d States Office of Education.in FY 73-74 and FY 74-7 5 . 
3. Keep central staff a nd projects informed of o vera ll progress of 
operative programs . 
4. Assist in developing the central evalua tion component. 
5 . Build curric ulum for ABE teacher training based upon demonstra -
tion fi ndings in FY 7 3 - 7 4 . 
6. Function as Chief Investigator in the conduct of operational activ-
ities of a continua tion of the AAEC Library Project entitled: 
The Interrel ating of Library and Ba sic Educa tio n Services for 
Di sadvantaged Adults: 1\ Demonstration of Four l\lternati ve Working 
Model s " w hen funded in 197 3-7 4, inc luding the interrel a tionships 
of a ll projects . 
7 . Provide technical assistance to federal, s tate and loca l programs 
and associations in fY 73 - 74 and FY 74 -75 . 
Learning Center Specialist - CHARLES J. BAILEY 
Descr iption of Duties: 
1. The collection and sc reening of pertinent adult education 
curricula material s - ha rdware a nd software - with particular 
(Revised) 
emphasis upon individualization of Instruction in Learning 
Centers in FY 73-74. 
2. Develop testing designs of curricul a materials for evalua tion 
w ith specia l applications to the Appalachian Region 
and within the AAEC state modul e field unit proj ects a nd 
l earning cent ers in FY 73 -74. 
3 . Prepare evaluation reports and criteria for curricula development 
a nd review . 
4 . Introduce new curricula material s within the region a nd reporting 
system . 
5. Develop a materia l s and reference center particularly re lated 
t o adul t education in the Appalachian region in relation to 
learning centers and public libraries . 
6 . Assist in the coordination of adult basic education workshops, 
teacher-trainer ins titutes , and s eminars. 
7. Monitor select modules o f a ll MEC projects and activities. 
Library Services Specialist - rH1scI1LA Gots1cK 
Descr iption of Duties: 
1. Monitor select AAEC modul es in rY 74-75. 
2. Provide t echnical assistance to AAEC modules in rY 74 - 75 . 
3. Assist in selection of Library materials for disadvantaged 
adult patrons in FY 73 -74 and FY 74-75 . 
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4 . Assi st in sel ection u nd deve lopme nt of M EC modules in FY 73 - 74 . 
5 . Develop c riteria for sel ection o f coping s k i ll materia l in FY 73 - 7 4. 
6 . Cond uc t researc h on the imp a c t of libra ry outreach ser vices 
to ABE s tude nts in MEC module s i n FY 73-7 4 . 
7. Develo p use ful tool s for a sse ssi ng the need s of libra rians , 
ABE t each e r s , a nd AB E s tudents i n FY 73 -74 . 
8 . Assist in the d e ve lo pmen t of coordi na tion between agenc ies a nd 
o rganizations serv i ng the d i sadvan taged adult p a t ron in rY 73 - 74 & 7-l - 7! 
9 . Ass i s t in th e d i ssemina tion of MEC modu le f indings i n rY 73 - 74 & 74-75 
10 . As sist i n th e d e ve lopme nt of state - w i de tra ining programs whic h 
woul d expose l ibrary a nd ABE staff to n ew t echniq u es a n d methods 
of s e r v ing di sad va ntaged a dult p a tro ns in FY 73 - 7 4 . 
Reading Specialist - SHARON M . MOORE 
De s c r i p tion o f Duties: 
1. Support , advise , and monitor a ll a s pect s of reading instruction 
in a ll MEC modules in rY 73-74 and rY 74 - 75 . 
2 . Tr,1in par<1profossio na ls in home bo und ins truction for community 
b ilS<!d IUq ht ~ o -Hcc1d proj ()C ts i n r Y 73 - 74 . 
3 . Resource ha c ku p t cuchc' r for para professio na l s i n home bound 
lnstruc tion in rY 73 - 7'1 ,1 nd T' Y 74-75 . 
'1. ~;o ]< !C: t , c1n.i lys<' , <1 nd r<!Wrlte <l d ult informilt1o na l mdtcriols rC'latcd 
5 . lrkntify ctnd r< !COmrnc)nd d , ic u11H1nt s for 11s,, In p11bli C' lt h1.1r lt':- \\'hh'h 
o1 d u I L <: I l , · n tf; • 
fJ . Monitor sc!l e c t Mt.:C modulos . 
(Revised) 
Career and Family Education Specialist New Position -------------
1. Survey and design career and parent education materials in FY 73-74. 
2 . Train teachers in career and parent education in FY 73-74. 
3. Coord inate career and parent education activities in a ll 
AAE C modules in FY 74-75. 
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CONTRIBUT ING STAFF 
Morris L. Norfleet, Vice President I Research and Development 
EDUCATION: 
Ph. D . in Educat ion - Purdue Univers ity 
M. S. in Education - Purdue University 
B. S . - University of Ke ntucky 
N. Harold Rose, Research Administrator I AAEC 
Cha irman, Department of Adu lt a nd Continuing Education 
EDUCATION: 
Ph.D. in Adult Education - Florida State Univers ity 
M. Ed . in P.C!Jr iculture Education - North Carolina State University 
B. S . in l,gr iculture Education - North Carolin a State University 
Robert Edgar Peters, Counseling a nd Guidance I AAEC 
Ass istant Professor , Counseling and Educatio nal Foundations 
EDUCATION : 
Ph . D . in Adult Educatio n - Ohio Stute Univers ity 
M . A. in Educationa l Administra tion - Ohio Sta t e University 
B. S. in Education - Oh io State Univers ity 
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GEORGE W. EYSTER 
Executive Director, I\PPALI\CHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER 
l\ssociate Professor, Department of Adult and Continuing Education 
?'-. D. in Pro~rc;s 
fj Y,·ar Spcciali\l 




_i r of /\11\ 1Jc~rc<' 
University of Mic higan 
Michi:,:an State Unive rsity 
!..,stern Michigan Uni vcrsity 
lJniv,-1,i1y of Michi':!_.111 
IJ11i,,·r·,i1y o f Mi<'l,ig.111 
/\dull and Community Education 
School l\dmini,tr:1tion 
· , r nf <;( i1·111..i: l)l'~rt.:t· Ch ild Psychoh,t\V .rnd Ednc:ttion (Cl•rtific.1ti,,n) 










EXECUTIVE D!Rl:CTOR, I\PP/\LI\Cl ll/\N ADULT EDUCATION CENTER, Morelll'ad St.He Uuiwmty 
The /\/\EC is a rL·search and dl•monslr:nion center sc•rvint\ the App.1l.1chi.111 por1k,11s ,,f .1 
thirteen ,talc region. The Center h.l\ .1chi,•vcd national :1nd intcrn.nional prornincn-:,· in .,dult ,·duc-
,ll ion for the initiation of improved pr:1c11CL'S in .1dnlt h:1,ic C'dnc.1ti0n throut\h0111 the l'Ct\i,,n .,nd n.1t1on. 
Nominated hy UNFSCO as t he United St.1t,•s entry into cornp,•1i1 ion for meriw1·11,us WL'l'K ,n \\',,rld l11,·r-
.1cy, the Center was the recipient of tl11• Moh,1111111:id Re1;1 P.1hl.1vi Pr i,,• on Sq,1,·mhcr S, l!l?~. 
I\SS!STANT SUPI·RINTENDENT, THI I\MI-IUC/\N SC!IOOL FOLJNIMTION, ML\ICO L~! rY, i\11· :\lCC' 
Rc,pons1hili1ics : The d,•v,·lop11H•11L of '111 L'Xperim,·111.d l'"'t,,typc U.S. ,,,,·r,,·.1., .1dnlt 
... duc ation litc-r:icy program, middle m.111:ii,·mcnt and E11gli sh .is .1 s,·coml l.111c,11.1~,· l'l'l'~r.1ms t,,r th,• 
Mexican nationals; gl'ncral admiuistrJlion of the element.try .111d Sl'C011dary ,chools; .111.l, dir,·,-1,,r 
of :a ll community c<l11cation progr.tm, - .1 demonstration of the full 11tili1;1tiou ,,1 Nor1h.m1,-rk.111 t, ,,,, 
scliool facilitie, abro:id . 
SPECIAL STAFF ASS ISTANT, MOTT FOUNDATION PROGRI\M of Tl1<· Fli111 &,.,rd ot Fd11,·.nic,11 
Re~pomibilitics: GL'neral public reLitions for the Mon Foundation :111d the Finn Board of 
l:.ducation; Coordinator of the Mott Inter- University Clinical Preparation Paot\r:tm ior School Admin-
istrators; and, Coordi11ator of loc:.il, SUtl', and National Workshops. 
CURRICULUM CONSULTANT, MlCHIG/\N DEPARTMENT OF f·DUC/\TION, L.1nsinc., Michig.m 
Responsibiliti es: Consulunt in l'lc:111e11tary, ,l'coml.1ry, .and com11111ui1y ,·d11,· .11 j.,n 1tm.,11c.h-
o ut the St:it,· wi 1h n,·1Jor rl'spon,ihility i11 St.111· c urri c11l11m corn111 i11,•,·s, sL'111,,,1 d1s1ri,· t r,·,,r~.,ni,.111,,11, 
and Nor1hc1•111r.,! A"o1. i.11ion :accr .. d11.111<>u. 
lJIRECTOll, YOIJTII AC'l'IVITll·.'i /\NI) !'/\HI.NT l·DlJCA'l'ION , Ml'>TT FOUNl),\'l'ION l'HL1l~ l~Md 
ll,·sponsil11 I it iPs: Co11111111u11 y w 1d,· yo111 Ii l''"gr.1111 d,· v,· lc•p111<·111 1111 I i,111-: ,.·111,,,1, .111.I 
f.1l.'.ilit i1 ·, iu :i dl•v,•IOJHll~ t·o 1u1111111ity ,-.·l1<"'ln l pn.,g1\1111; cnru·d111.1t111),!, 1"''1..1,r,111,s \\ 1th .111 )''111li ,t·1v11h.~ 
agenl"i,·~ incl 11d1ug 111,· d,•v,·I0]'111t·ut ,,1 .1 n11111111111i1y/inlcrn.11h,u.1 t ,·x,·h.111-:,· l'"''-:l'.1111. 
I.TC:D U. S. NAVY TH/\lNING OFFICFil, 'l'r.1i11ing Comnw11d, G11.1 111.111.1111,, 11.,y, C'11h.1 
l·.UlJCATION/\L AND HFCREATJONI\L Tl IFHAPIST, N,•111up,ycl11:1tl'IC Jnstitut.- , lJ111, .. 1-s1ty ,,f Mi<'i1ic,.111 
R,• ,p011~ihilities: Tht:rapisi for pr,• school , elcmL'ntary
1
.,nd sccond.1r1• d1ildr,•n and youth. 
U.S. NAVY, TllAINING OFFICER - Sl'a duty aud Tr,1ini11g Comm.,ml, G11:1nt:lll.1mo B.1y, C11h.1 
FILMS, /\RTICLFS, RESEARCII REPORTS1 .111d MONOGR/\Pl IS 
ALL AMEIUC/\N /\W/\llDS, U. S./\. SPRINGBOATW DIVING TEAMS (Uni Vl'r:-iLy of Mkhig.111) 
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CHARLES J. BA I LEY 
Le ,rnin~ C"cnlcr !., Tr.11ni11~ Sp,·ci..tfot, J\PPJ\LACHlAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER 
institution Field of Speciali1.ation 
J\1.1,tcr of 1\rts De~rec 
M, t,·r 01 '\rL, (),,~rec 
H:Jdll' IOr of Arts l)c~rcc 
Morehead St,tle Uni , c rsity 
Morehead Stat.· Unl\l'l',i ly 
Morehead State Uni,crsity 
Adult & Continu ing Educ,1tion 
Secondary Education 










U .J\RNlNG C ENTER[, TRJ\lNlNC SPFCIJ\LIST, APPJ\LJ\CHIJ\N /\DUL T rnuc \TlON CENTER, 
Morehc:id State• Uni versity 
Conducted Individuali,e d Prescribed l nstruclion Workshop, Oklahom,1 Depanmc·nt o f 
Vocational - T c•chnic..11 Education 
Re,ourcc person for AJ\CTE-Jo h Corps Conference , I ) .ti 1:t,, T c•x,1, 
Conducted T eache r- Tra inin11, Workshop for Kentuc ky St tt,• Dq,.1t·t 11 1L•11L ol f d11,·., t "'" 
R c·source person for J\EJ\ Conference of 100+ in Chic.,11,0 
Assisted in conduclin~ N.itional /\dull B..1sic Education T,-,,chcr- Traiuc•r Worh,hc'I' 111 
R 1•ading .,nd Math 
Consultant to Tennessee /\BE Guidance & Counseling Workshop 
Conduc ted fo llow - up on National /\dull Basic Education Teacher-Trainer \\'orkshop 
Teacher of J\dult Basic Education 
Sccond..try l·.dueat ion Teacher of Geo11,ra phy & Histor} 
5 1 
PRISCILLA S. GOT SICK 
Lihr If~ <;, rviCt'\ '>pl'LI di• I ' \l'l'/\L/\C I IIAN /\DI JI ·r l·.DlJ( /\TION C FNTI· R 
Coordinator, lnsututt" 011 1 he· /\~1ug, /\ l'P/\l l\C 111/\N /\D ULT EDUC/\ TJON C'FNTFR 
Eclucauoc lmtitution Field of Speciali1ation 
Master of Ans D,·:\rec 
Bachelor of /\rts Dl'~rec· 
Morehead Sl.ltl' 1Jni"•rs1ty 
Dl'nison University 
/\dult & Continumg hlucation 
Soc1olo~y & Psycholoc,y 
Work 1-.xp<·ricnce 
1972-curn•nt LIBRARY SFRVICES SPLCI/\l.IST, /\PP/\L/\Clll/\N /\DULT FDIIC/\TION C'FNTl·I{, Mc,rc·h,·.1<l ,1.11,· \l111\,'r 
1971-72 GR/\DIJ/\TI INTI· llN, Df· P'I. OF /\Dll l.T & CONTINUING Fl)lJC' /\TION, M,,r, h,·.1d S 1.11,· II"" ,·r-,1, 
1971 IU-.SJ-./\HCH /\SS l<;T/\NT, Dl·P1. OF /\DlJLT & CONTINUING l·DUC ,\TION, f\\,,1·,·'1,·.td St.it.· 11111\,·:,•1, 
1971 l{FFERR/\L <;I HVJCES COORDIN/\TOll, INSTITUTI ON l'IIF /\GING, f\lcn,·l"•·1d S1.11,· 1111 1\, ,_,: , 
1~70 Graduate Work in Libra ry Sci,·no:c•, Morehead S1.11c• Uni,,·rsi1y 
1970 Fll:.LD WORK FR, BURE/\U OF RFSE/\RCI I & DEVl·lOl'MFNT, Mor..:hc•:td St.11,• l111i,,•r-11, 
Rt"spon, ihiln,c•s: E,.ilu.1t1011 ol Couulr) C.11hl'J'i 11c, P,'l.,~r.1111 P,· ,,c,un,·I. OF0 
LIH.R/1TUIU /\N/\ LYST, ERIC, /\DULT FDUC/\TION LIBR1\llY, S)r.1c1i-,', N," Yc,rh 
1962-63 Graduate Work in Social Wcllare , $UNY, Buffalo, Nl'w York 
1961-63 SOCI/\L CASEWORKER, E.J. MEYFR MEMORI/\L HOSPITAL, Buffalo, N,·,, Yc,rh 
SHARON M. MOORE 
ll, ,d,11;; <;I'•·• ,.,l,s1, /\l'l'/\l./\<1 11 /\N /\l)I Jl .'I I llllt \Tll1N C l NT! ll 
f-.d1u .1IJt111 
M 1•,L,· 1 ul /\1t~ 1)1·;1, 11 • 
M.l\l1·r ol /\oh l k;•,r,, 
( Ill Jll\);.:rn, ) 
l\.ll ill' lo, 1,1 /\ r1s 
I u·.l 111111011 
M,1ri·l11•.1d <;111, ll111 , · 1•,, 1} 
M1HrlH•,1d ',1.11, 11111\<'l\il) 
lJ111v1·1'\1ly ,,1 ""', 
lt,·.1 d111 ~ 
/\dull ld11,· 1t1<'11 
l•I.-Jtll'll l.1 1'\ hhK.ll ll'll 
l'.J72 -Lunr• nl IU·.!\D INC: 'il'l·.C' I/\ I.IST, /\Pl't\L/\CIII/\N /\DIJLT l·OU1..~,\TION CENTI-R, Mnr,•h,•.lll 'i1.11t· IJ111 vc1"1ty. 
IJ72 T11ton·d 111:,:I, .,, lonol ,111d1·nh 111 r,•.1d111•,:. 
l'J7CJ 71 lJ N I VI· ll ', l'I Y 0 1· HIU-.C'I< IN ll II )C:I , M, 11 ,. 111 · ., d, IC· 11 I 11, I,) 
E'- a luation Speci.tlist, APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER 
Chief lD\ cstigator, Library-ABE ProJect, APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUC.t..TION CENTER 
Education Inst itution Field of Specialization 
Ph.[). in Progrc~s 
M,1•,t,-1 o( /\ rt., l), •gf'l' L· 
B.1chc-lo r of '>c.icnce IJ<-:\1<:c 
Univer,ity o f Chica:\O 
llnivc•rsity of Chic,1~0 
Univl'rsity of Vermont 
Adult Education 
Adult Fdu-..1 tion 
Second.tr) Fducation 






1964 - 67 
1963-64 
1964 
CHIEF INVESTIGATOR, LIBRARY-ABE PROJECT, /\PP/\L/\Clll /\N ADULT l !) ll,~.\T ION CENTFR, 
Morehead State University 
Funded by the USO[ Bureau of Librari,· s .tnd Learning R, ,ou['('c, . the L 1br.1n· -.-\BF 
ProJ eCt invo l ves four model centers in Alabama, Kentucky, South C.ll'olina, .tn,I \1·,,,t Vir~int 1, 
which demonstrate the coordination of /\BE and public libr:iry scr vic,•~ fo r llw di,:Hh·am.1-:,·d . 
EV/\LU/\TION SPECIALIST, APPAL/\CI !IAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER, t-.forchead StHl' U1:ih'rstt , 
Responsibil ities: Data collection for twcnty-5<'\"Cn demom1.r.1tion projects in thirtc ,' u 
sta t l'~ . Technical assist:incc to local , state, a nd feder.1 I programs. 
DIRECTOR , NATIONA L TEACHER-TRAINING WORKSHOPS, Morch,· 1d Stelle UniH'r<ity 
R esponsibilities: Directed workshops that in vol ved 111 teachc1-,; (196'1), 49 tl'.1ch,•r 
trainers in /\BE read ing (1970), and 101 teacher tra iners in imlividu.lli, cd ,\BF r,·.1din-: .rnd m.1th (~171). 
Teacher trainers were supported in their loc.tl tr.1 inin~ act ivities .tftcr lh,· "'-'rkshop,. 
ASSISTANT PROJECT DIRECTOR, WORKSHOP TO INCREASE /\ND TO l t-.lPR0\'1- UNl\'FRSITY 
TEACHER TRAIN ING FOR /\DUL T BASIC EDUCATION, Uniwrsity 01 Chic.t~o 
R t:sponsibilities: Survey of and cout.1ct with researc hers Ill th,• lidd ,,1 .1d11lt l- .1,. 
education, development of a conference which invol ved universi ty fac11lt} l1'.'llI r,,rr,·-,·is:ht , t.a,·, . 
co - editing w ith W ill i:im Griffith the proceedings of the conferenc ,', ,\dult B.tsi.: F i11c,1tic'n: T '!,' 
State of the Art. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, NATIONAL OPINION RESEARCH CENTER, Uni,cMt1 ,,t Chic:.,;:,o 
R esponsibilities : Litcr~turc st:arch on adult basic educat iou 10r Fo1-cl FounJ.1 tlO:! Pr0t ..: .:-t. 
ADMINISTRATIVE HEAD G REFERENCE LIBRJ\Rl /\N, EDUCATION LIBRARY, Uni,,•1-,; it} ot C hi.:- ., ::.0 
R,'SJlOnsibiliti e\: Tr.1i11cd :.nd supervised :i ,1.1ff o f twenl}-Sl' \l'll fc,r ., r,·,,·.1r,· h l1,,r.1n 
of 78,000 , ·o l11mcs. Did .di rekn·uce work. 
RESF./\RCII /\SS IST/\NT, lllP\l l l'Ml·NT OF FDUC ,\TION, ll11i wr:-it1 ,, 1 1. hi, 1.:_,, 
l~L·,ponsihdi1 i1·-= ll,·"• ·1rc' l1 :1s,"t;Lnt 1,, II. ,\ Lin l~0ln n"'", J'.1'1 1•r1•",h-111 ,,1 lh,· 
lntt•nrntion.tl Reac..lin~ /\,~c-1at111Jt. ',11 rv,•y of n·sc•.trch on ,· l,• 1111, 111 :1r1 1d11ll ,·d11,· .,1 "'", ,ksi,:,11 ,,l 
lon C!,it11dinal study of chi ldrc-111, rl',,d,ng , editing ol two v,) !11mes or th,· U11i,,· 1,it1 ,,t, 111,·.,,,, 
R t::.tdinis Co,1fercnccs, o rga11i1..1tion ol one o r those R,·cit!ing ConrerP11ces . 
DIRECTOR , AN JNVESTIG/\TION OF M/\TFRIALS /\ND METHODS FOR TIii-' INTRODUCTORY 
STAGE OF ADULT LITERACY EDUC'/\TION, Adult Fd11c.1tion Counci l of Gr,•.,tcr Chic:1~0. 
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J 970-L ttrt'l'llt 
l'..170- 71 
CI-U.DJTS 
C l 1/\JHM/\N, /\BE COMMITTEE, National /\sso.:i.11 i,,., t,,r P11hlk (\rn1 rn11111-: C \.!11lt 1· .111, 11 ,,, ., 
Ml·.MBER , LEADERSHIP TRAINING INSTITUTF .'\DVISOl~Y COMMlTTI r ON I IBll!\ll Y 
TR/\INING GUIDELINES, USOE Bureau of Libr.tric, .,nd L,·.,ming R ,·so1u· L'<' ' 
MEMBl·.R, WORKING ADVISORY COMMITTEE, Ne1tiou.tl M11 l1.imc di .1 Cl'n tn t'c,r B.tsi,· 
Educ ation, Montclair State College 
MEMBER, BAS IC EDUCATION /\ND READING COMMITTEE, Intt'm.1tio11.tl R,·.1di 11~ .\sso,·1.1t1,,11 
C l 1/\IRMAN, RESEARCH COMMITTEE, Commiss ion on /\131•:, /\d111L Fdm:.1t1L1n 1\ sso,·1.1tio11 
of the U,S,/\. 
/\RTICU_<; , MONOGRAPHS 
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N. HAROLD ROSE 
Chairman, DEPARTMENT OF /\DULT /\ND CONT INUING EDUC,\TION 
A/\EC Graduate Student Coordinator 
Education Institution 
Doctor of Ph ilosophy D,·,;;n•e 
Ma, t<'r o l l·.d ucat io n D<',:;n·r 
Bache- lo, of Sc ic-n-.e Dc~rre 
Florid., St.,tc University 
North C.irolin.1 Stat,· Univcr,it) 
North C.1rolin.1 Stat,· Univn si t \ 
\dult hit" .11 ;,,n 
.\grkullur,· I ,lu..-.l! k,n 







Ch.11rman, /\DULT AND CONTINUING EDUC/\TlON , Morclt,•.td St.it,' U11h,•rq1, 
Resl'a rch /\dmin istrator, /\PP/\LACHI/\N ADULT EDUC/\T lON CENTrR 
Re ~ca rch Assistant at Florida Sta te Uni versity . I conducted stud) c111 th,' ,•11"L-..-t 
of sociab ility on g roup interaction . 
Graduate Assistant, Florida State Univer; ity, in vo l ved in the ,ltlc'll!J't 1,, .:>st .1 bl1slt 
an expc-rimcntal off-campus Mast(•r 's degr,•c pro~r.tm in .-\dult 
Education 
Research Assista nt for the C ,·nle r f'..lr Occ up,ttion.tl Fdu,ati,,n .11 Nort h ,~.11\.,llll 1 
S tate Uni,crsity , conducted .1 study or t he S0.·i.tl P.1n1,1J'.tti,,,1 
Rol e ol the Voc ationa l Educ.,tion T ,,a,·her 
Summer employment a t Union Carb id <' R c,c.ir.::h F.trm i n CL,non, '\,,nit C., ,,, trn.,, 
charged" ith the responsibility of conductim:: I id,! ,·.,p,-rim,·m, 
Additiona l Work Experience 
1\dult Basic Education Teacher-Tra ining Workshop, Florida State Univc-rsit y, 1968 
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5. Facilities 
MOREHI:AD STATE UNIVERSITY APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER, 
7th Floor of the Education Building 
Faci lities of the AAEC have been made available by Morehead State 
University in the -Cducation Building, 7th Floor, cons i sting of l, 840 square 
feet of working space a nd o ne classroom . ThC' Ml:C: occupies the C'ntire 
seventh floor c:ind has cooperative use of ull r<'l ,Hed ('ducution buildinq 
facilit ies : laboratories , te levision, und radio studios, multi-mC'ciia t'quip-
ment , diagnostic labora t ories , and spcciu l facilities of thC' offic-c of 
Research and Developmen t . 
The growth of the AAEC Learning Center and its relatively inappropriate 
location for ABC students has led to the request and approval for relocation 
just off camr,us . /\ I.earn ing Center comfortabl y access ible to ABC students 
and the /\/\1:C centra l office has been made availab le by the University on 
campus to serve the undcreducc1tcd population of the countif's surrounding 
the University. Staffed and supported by the KC'ntucky nivision of /\ctult 
in-service t r<1ininq center. 
The <!xistinq l.cc\rninq , Mutc'ric1 ls, clnd l)ic1qnosti c (:<'ntcr, l.ibr<WY 
ond Mu l ti-Medio C<'nlcr or the> llnivc:rs ity have' <'nablcd thC' MCC to loccltl' 
and systomatica ll y develop re lated /\Bl~ materials in t hese facilities with a 
min imum of actual storage and staffing . 
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Ev,1111,111011 C11 rri c11li111 
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Photo~r,1 ph I, 
School of F.duc.1 tion 
Officc-s of the ·\ppalachian \dult Education C~ntcr 





A computer , a Honeywell 200 , has been made available to the Center 
through the Univers ity . This service is, however, limited in its storage 
ca pa c ity . Steps are being taken by the University to increase the number 
of computers and service capability. When necessary, contracted services 
can be arranged in the immediate area . 
The facilities, centrally located and supported by Morehead State 
University, represent a University investme nt in time , organization , money, 
and capability , which far exceed the limited inputs of the adult bas ic edu -
cation component. 
6. Independent Evaluation 
The AAEC, based on its internal e valuation system, desires to negate 
the g1 ideline request for an externa l eva l uation. Tak ing into consideration 
the estimated cost of a n exte rnal evaluation, $20 ,000 , the evaluation itself 
would constitute anywhere from 20 percent to 33 percent of the total budget 
appropriated to the AAEC . 
The AA[C , through it s interna l evaluation system, cdn measure thl~ 
effectiveness o f its program ob jectives and the accomplish ments of tlwsc 
objectives, and throuqh pa s t project development has 0stablishC'ct ,ls a top 
priority inkind contributions from other programs or prnjects to support the 
r0q lonc1 I ,1, t i vi tiC's ciirC'ctly contro l I Pd by the Ct'ntcr . 
The project and project components can be viewed i n terms of two 
major func tions: a service function a nd a demonstration function. 
To assess and promote growth of the service function the AAEC will 
utilize the Mezirow evaluation model . 
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To assess the demonstration function t hen AAEC will utilize the 
data and instrumentation noted in section III c pages 2 4 through 3 2 
of this proposal. 
The assessments are a part of the comprehe nsive developmental 
processes exercised by the MEC. 
Development of Documentation and Eva lua tion Procedures : 
In FY 73-74, 
the MEC evaluation, research, and demonstration personne l will 
meet with state contacts and the new staffs to develop specific objective s 
and methodology, and to contract for specific data collection for each 
objective. It is understood that each data collection form must be 
cleared with the Bureau of Adult Vocational and Technical Education. 
The eval uation design of the MEC could be termed a looping 
evaluation . As each module of working model is developed, evaluation 
is designed for each step. Antecedent or pretest data that needs to be 
collected is, therefore, automatically defined . Documentation is de -
signed which will show both whether each step or objectivf' i s complc,t cd 
and what happened as a result. In demonstrations not a ll variables 
impinging on the "product" c a n (or perhaps even should) b e held constant, 
but the MEC ma ke s a mode st attempt at multivarial.e data collection-studying 
the interrelationships of clients, staffs, procedures, materials, and 
facilities. Each module or model center has one MEC professional staff 
person as its "monitor." An MEC monitor keeps track of documentation--
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to be sure it is accomplished in the stress of the day-to-day program-- and 
helps with the practical adjustments a lways needed in program design . 
Int erim reports a llow for a review of progress t oward the meeting of objectives 
a nd an isolation of problem areas that need further help. The eva lua tion, 
therefore, i s designed for feedbac k for program adjus tment as well as for an 
assessment of the final produc t. The AAEC Reg iona l Boa rd of Directors and 
the loca l consu ltant s to the projec t are a l so asked to judge the process and 
results of the project in a systematic fashion. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ilrpartm.ent nf i.Eburatinn 
BUREAU OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
FRANKFORT 40601 
November 27 , 1972 
Mr. George W. Eys t er 
Executive Director 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
Morehead State Univer sity 
Morehead , Kent ucky 40351 
Dear Mr . Eyster: 
Appendix A 
I wish to commend the Appalachian Adult Education Cente r, Morehe ad 
Sta te Unive r sity, for the excellent and s ig nificant contributions of 
the Cent er to adult educatio n in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
the Appalachian region and the nation. 
Representing t he Adult Education Unit, Bureau of Vocational Education, 
Department of Education, a s Director of the Adult Education Unit I do 
wish to endor se your Center ' s Special Experimental Demonstratio n 
Project entitled: " Community Education: Comparative GED Strate gie s 
(E1V , Home Study , Learning Centers and Job Sites), Career and Parent 
Education. " 
The Commonwealth of Kentucky has funded the Kentucky Authority for 
Educational Television for the production and broadcast of a new GI:D 
series . The AAEC study of the util ization of the new series through a 
variety of delivery syst ems will be important t o the Kentucky Network 
and the nation as a whol e . 
1 shall anticipate your cooperatio n and leadership in the Fiscal Ye ar 
1973 grant period. 
Sincerely yours, 
_/21 ~ /-- )----/_., 
,~(;_~,, - L-6 u ~ 
Ted Cook , Director 
Adult Education Unit 





MOREHEAD, HENTUC.: KY 40:1:;1 
November 24, 197 2 
Mr . George W. Eyster, Director 
Adult Basic Education 
U .P. O . 1353 
Morehead St ate University 
More head, KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Eyster: 
With respect to the inquiry you have had from the Federal Government 
concerning s a l ary policies, please be advised of the following: 
(1) There are no set salary schedules for the University, except us 
specified by minimum wage l aws . 
(2) Sal ary scales a re r eviewed bie nnia lly for budget purposes 
through the Kentucky Council on Public Highe r Education . 
(3) Through the Council, coordination of salary l evel s among Ken-
tucky State supported universities is achieved, based on funds 
a vailable. 
(4) Sal a ry l evel s a nd increments are based o n reviews and internal 
rel ationships on the part of the Deans, a nd recommended to the 
Vice President, President a nd Board of Regents for fina l approval 
within the limits of funds ava ilabl e . 
(5) Over the period o f the last four years th C' Unive rsity hds beC'n .i 
Rank C ins titution through reports of the MlJP ,rnd h<1s rcrngC'd 
no less than 6% to 10% in its increment policy . 
(6) Individua l sal ary l evel s are negotiable bc1sed o n the judqmcnl 
of the Dean a nd Vice President for Academ ic Affairs, as recom-
mended to the Preside nt a nd Board of Regents . 
Very truly yours, 
~"_,, , ..:-:-71 !' tl" ~·"---
Russell McClure 
Director, Business Affairs 
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APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER 
REGIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Douglas R. Sasser 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
Larry Otis 
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Ted Cook 
Wa llace K. Nave 
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APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMM IS~ 
Eugene Hoyt, Director 
Education Activitie s Staff 
U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
Emanue l Reiser 
Project Coordinator 
/\PPALACHI/\N /\DULT I:DUC/\TlON ( l • 11 
Morris Norfleet 
Morehead State Uni versity 
Vice President , Research c1nrl DC'\t Ill} 
EXECUT IVE DIRECTOR 




--------- KeNtUCKU e1; eoucat1onAL TeLeVISION __ 
600 COOPER DRIVE LEX INGTON, KENTUCKY 40502 e Telephone: (606) 233-0666 
fl~ 
October I I , 1972 
'k . r.,r:0 r rj(1 Ly', I or 
[/r.:,r_ J I i 1r~ I Ji rr;r, I or 
AJ:if.," I ,, c.h i ,,r1 /\cJu I I Lducc1 I i 011 Cun I lir 
'li0r1:;he,-'d ', I a t e IJn i vers i t-y 
'i1or,..:heacJ , r'cn 1-ucky 4035 1 
Dear George : 
Thank you t or your letter of October 5, enclosing a copy of the AAEC 
proposa l p r ospectus tor Section 309 (b ) , P . L. 91 - 230 entitled : Communih 
Education : Comparat i ve GED Strateg i es ." 
It looks very promising as an eva l uat i on instrument for our GED D1·0jec-, 
and we w i I I be happy to assist in coordination of pr·oposa I r1·0jt'C t d<:.'s i ~:r' 
and operat i ona l activit i es . 
Let ' s p l an lo discuss i t in more del,i i I during yL1u1· JI I L'ndc111~·l, .11 Ilk' 
GED Adv i sory Task ,orc.e meeting on !he 19th and 20 111 . 
Rego/sf '\ 
~ : '10 ;re,,_·~·~.,......~---
GEU Project Uirec.tor 
Kit/: db 
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Appendix F 
APPALACHIAN ADULT EDUCATION CENTER 
BUREAU OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY 
LIFE COPING SKILLS MATERIALS LIST 






B ii I o f R I gh ts 
Civil R1qhl~ Movement 
Legal Rights Under the Law 
G1:111•1.il 






Burial Insurance (See Insurance : Burial Insurance 
Care of the Aged in the Home 
Death 
Funerals 
Nursing Homes and Rest Homes 
Programs, OrganiLa tions, and Agencies for the Aging 
Medicare (See Heal th : Heal th Cost Medicare) 




A c t1v1t1es ,.ind Recreation 
Bent:flts 
E<.Juc,111011 







' ( ' 
--------KeNtUCl<U ~ eoucat1onAL -reLeVISION ---1 600 COOPER DRIVF LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40502 o Telephone, (606) 233-0666 
}.f.r. Ro::,e rt E. Frye 
T::e Appalachian Regional Commission 
1666 Connecticut Avenue · 
Washing ton, D. C. 20235 
Dear Bob: 
October 23, 1972 
We are really excited about your commitment to (for lack of another name) an 
adult education conference. I am co:1fident that the maximum number of 
forty will be quite sufficient . I cgree with your choice in regard J;'-....'::::_~ 
types of ~valved.// ~ ~ or" · 1 
typp . .., , ~ I 
v · ~ \_ --._,, -----~ :.JOW~ .ctge. ;,,__~,;:::~.r► - , -------- -
~ that our~, ~LS lost in the ..,1iu:Ule ... but I do , ...--::-:;--mea ningful -
a meeting as possible. ------
You probably know that George Eyster of AAEC sen t a prospectus concerninc; 
utilization of the GED series to Paul Delker' s office. His proposal, if 
funded , would affec t the ARC states. He should know in early November 
whether or not Del ker will invite him to submit a proposal. It would be a 
significant boost to the project and adult ed in general in the region if funded. 
It gets at the "delivery package efficacy" ques tion posed in REALS TEP ... 
and much more. If he's funded by that time, this might be a good opportunity 
to unvail it. If he's submitted , but not funded, the meeting might be a 
good opportunity to really support it. 
I am most anxious to discus s this in detail with you at your conven.iencc. 
I will be out-of-town until November 3. One of the places I will be i s 
the NAEB Convention. Ken and Bill will be there also. Are you going? 
If so, perhaps we could all get together then-. 
Best regards, 
(Mrs.) Virginia G . Fox 
Director of Education 
VGF/clm 
cc: O. L. Press, Ken Warren 78 
Babysitting 
B 1rth and Genetic Defec ts (See Health : Birth and Genetic Defect s) 
Breast and Bottle Feedi ng 
Chrld AtJUSf! 
Chrldh1rt h IS1·" Hria lth . Childbirth , Labor, Midwifery) 
Child D1ivi!l<J(l lllent 
Chrld Hc!<1lth C.m~ (S,i<: alsu Health . Disease l nforrrnJt1on) 
(See al S() Health : How to Select and OIJtJin Ht!Jlth Se1v1ces) 
Chrld Redrrr,g 
Development o f Verbc1I Skills 
Discipline 
Drop-Ou t Prevention 
Emotional Problems 1n Children (See also Health : Mental Health) 
(See also Family: Conflict) 
Foster Care 
Gifted Children 
Playing with your Children 
Premature Babies 
(See also Family: Crisis) 
Prenatal Care (See Health : Prenatal Care) 
Raising Children Alone 
Retarded Children (See also Health: Retardation Prevention 
(See also Health: Prenatal Care) 
Selection of Child Care Facilit ies 
Sex Education (See also Family: Sexual Relations) 
Success and Failure in School 










Voting, Vote Buying 
Community Ha1ards 














Welfare, (See also ConsumerEconomics: Food Stamps) 
Deal ing w ith Po lice 
Emergency Services 
D 1saster A ction 
Red Cross 
Salvation Army 
Telephone Hot Lines 
Ethnic Center!> and Groups 
Government: Local, State, National 
How to Parti cipa te In and Use the Democratic Process 
Juvenile Delinquency 
Keeping Informed : Media, TV, Radio, Newspapers, Magazines 
Military Service 
Par I iamen tary Procedures 
Re-en try from Institu t ions 
Corrections 
Sana tori a 
Veterans 
Social Problems of the Community 
Busing 
Crime 
Environmen t , Ecology (See also Health : Pollution) 












Car Buy11,g : l\iew and Used 
Comparison Bu ying: Values in Purch;ising 
Appl1<.1nces 
Cloth ing (See also Family: Home Management Care of Clothing) 
0 rug5 
Food 
Furnishings and Accessories 
Consumer Mag,uines 
Consumer rights. Gypping 
Coun terfe1 ts 
Credi t Bu rcdU '> 
Credit Unions 
Discour1t Stoff: 8uying 
Farm EquqHTH!nt Purchases 
Food Stdmps (See c1lso Community : Community Organiza tions, Rt'sourct' s. Serv1ces:w,,1t ,11 ,•\ 
Fraud 
Garnishmenb 
Housing Rcp,m and Maintenc1nce (See Housing: Maintenance & Repairs) 
Interest Rates 
Invest ing Money 
Land Buying ,.llld Selling 





Mail Order Loans 








Warran lies and Guarantees 
EDUCATION 
Career Planning (Sc<: Jobs: Career Plann ing) 
Educa t io11al Institutions 
Colleges and Universities 
Community Colleges 
Vocational and Technical 
Finding A Job (See Jobs: Finding a Job) 
How to Apply to Educational Institutions 
How to Study 
How to Take A Test 
FAMILY 
HEALTH 
Locating I nforma tIon 
Self Education 
Educarion Credit for experience 
Educational Loans, Scholarships, and Assistance Programs 
Educat1oniJI Programs for Adu lts 
G.E.D., H1r-1ll School Equivalency Diploma 
Broth1:r'., ,111cl S1•, I1•1•, · Sili l111y R1•l.i t1011sh1ps 
CiJn: of 1h1: Aqr·d 111 1lw HonH' (~.;t•1: Aq111g: Cdre of the Aged in the Honw) 
Common Law Mt1rri<..1gc!s 
D1:c1 th, Fun•·r..il~ & Will!; (Sec Au111~_rl)eath) 
(Snc ArJing : F- uncrnls) 
(Sec A•Jin~r Wil ls) 
Divorces d1Hf Sep<.1ra 11u 11s 
Extended F<..1rnily Cou~1ns, Uncles, Grandparen ts, etc. 
Family Conflict (See also Children: Emotional Problems in Children) 
Famil y Cris,~ 
Family Recreation (See Leisure·: Recreation, Family) 
Handling Close Personal Relationships, i.e. Intimacy 
(Sec also Relating to Others: Handling lnt1mac\, 
Ho rne Heal th Care (See Heal th : Home Health Care) 
Home Management 
Budgeting (See Consumer Economics: Money Management Budgt't1 11g) 
Care of Clo th ing 
Decorating 
Food Prqwration : Canni1111, Freezing, Cooking 
Furnishing 
Home G,ircl<!n ing: F lowers and Vegetables 
House Clc;in ing 
Remodeling (See Housing. Remodeling) 
lc.lcntify 1ng St rengths and Weaknesses 111 the Family 
In Li.lws 
Mam age Holes 
Sa fet y Pli.J11111ng 
Fi re!-. 
Honw Acciden ts, Poisons, Ptc. 
To111c1c.loes (Sec also Comrnu1111y: Emergency Serv ices) 
SexuiJI Rt:l.i11011s 
Unwed P,1rc:n 1~ 
Working Wo 11 11~n (See Jobs: Wurk111y Womc11 ) 
A g111q (S1:1: Ag 1119· Aging Process) 
Alcollol 1sn1 
Birth & Gc!11c: 11c Defects 
Black Lung (S~e Chrc:-.,.: Disease Resp1 rarnry1 








Death (Sec A!.Jlll(J: Death) 
Dental Care 
Disease lnformJtion (See also H1:c1lth: Chronic Disedses) 
Disease Prevc11t1011 
Cancer (Se1! also Health: Smoking) 
Heart Disease 








Fertilization and Sterility 
Steri I ization 
First Aid 
Generic Drugs and Laws 





Medical Assistance (See Commu nity : Community Organizations, Resources & Sel\ ICt'S 
Welfare 
Medicare 
Private Health Insurance (See Insurance: Health Insurance) 
Horne Health C<1re 
Home Remedies, Medicinal Herbs 





Medical Cl1111cs (See also Community: Community Orga11 izt1t1011s, H1•sourn•-; & Sl·1v11·1•s 
Public Health 
Mental 
How to Talk with A Doctor 
Insect Control 
Menopause 
Mentul Ht•;Jlth (See also Children: Emotional Problems in Children) 
Nutrition 
Old Wives' Talcs 
Patent Medicine<,: Over the Coun ter Medicines 
Personul Hyg1cnP (See also Self: Personal Care and Grooming) 
Phys1olouy antJ And torny (See also Health: Preserving your Health) 
Physiology of Lifting 
Back Proi>ltm1s 
H1•r11i;1•, 
Pollut1u11 (St!1: ,ilsn Co1111rn1r11ty . Soc1dl Problems of till! Co111nu1111t\ Em llllfllllt'IH b·,1ll'\l\ 1 
Prenatal C1n~ (St:1• t1lso Children· Premature Babies) 
Prescri11t1ons 






ReIc1rdi1l1on P1 1:v1:n LJ011 (See also Children: Retarded Childn•n) 
Sa111 tat1011 (See Jlso Community : Communit y Hazards) 
Srnok1 11u 






Wieght watching plans 
What to Expect at the Hospital 
HOUSING 
Buying and S1:llin1J 
Dccorat11 1u (St!1: F,1111 ily : H o m e M ,1n.ig1!111ent Decor.11111g) 
F1ri: Prev1·1111011 (Set: also l11sur..111r.t ·: F1re lnsurnnce) 
(Se1• ..ilso rt1mil y . S. 1l 1!t y Pl.111111119 ) 
Fur111sh11 111~ ('.,1:1· Fd1111ly : H o 11 u: M.111.igc:me11t Fu1111sl1111t1s) 
(S1:1! Crn1su1111•1 Ecor1rn111cs: Comp .. 1rIs<>I1 l311y 11 1u Fur111t1111• N. ,\cn·,sor lt'S I 
Ho1111: H111ld111u 
Ma 11 111:11.i11u· .11 1d H1:p.i11 s 
Owrn:r'<, L1,1l>il1111:·, ,llld Rt:spo11s1uil1111•s 
R ernodr:I 1119 
Renting 
Trailers 
Util i tics 
INSURANCE 





Homeow111: rs t11;,11rance 
Lif P lnsur,:tnr,r; 
Mo, tgaqr! I 1,~111 olH.,C 
Motur Vr!hlr.lt!'> '.11',ur,111cr! 
Priv,Jtc Pc1,~1•ir1 Plans 
Renters ln,urdnce 
Soc iul Secur11y 
Workrncin's Cm 1pcnsc.1 tion (See Jobs: Workman 's Compensation 




Shc1n:crupp1ng, Tenant Farming 
Woodland Management 
Appl1cat1on Forms 
Applying for d Job 
Assessing Your Own Skills, Talents, and Interest s 
Career Plann ing 
Chi ld Care Facil1t1cs, Selection of (Sec Children: SelPct1ng Child C.ire Facil1t1t'sl 
Civi l Service Info rmation 
D1stinguish1ng Between Good and BdCi Jobs: 
Fc1cil 1t 1<:s, Fringe Benefits, Hours, Wages 
Emf")loyee·s R1·sponsibili ties 
Employer's Rt">ponsibilities (Sec also Advocacy : Civil Rights) 
Employment Aqenc1es 
F 111d a Job (Ser: also Jobs: Career Planning) 
(Se,i nlso Jobs: Occupational Information) 
Hold ing a Job (See also Relating to Others: Getting Along with Othe rs) 
Job Discrimination (See also Relating to Others: Dealing with Discr imination) 
(See also Advocacy: Civi l Rights) 
Job Sc.1fcty 
Losing A Job (See also Jobs: Unemployment) 
Occuf")c.1l10ni:ll lriformation 
Private Pension Pl.ms (See lnsurilnce: Private Pension Pl,111s) 
Seasondl Jubs 
Social Security (See lnsw c111cP: Soc1L1! Sec111ity) 
Training and R,· tr<.11111119 Progrums (Sec also Education: Educat11)11.1I l 11st1tut1u11s) 
Unemployment 
Unions 
Upgrading 011 the Joi) (See also Jobs: Holding a Job) 
Working Worncn 
Workman 's Compensation 
LEISURE 
1-\strology 








Pldy111g w 11I your Cl11ldrt·11 (Sec• Child1en. Playing with Yut1r Childrt•11 ) 
Rdd1 0 (St:c: I •1 ,rl' l V Rc1d10 Muv1es) 
Re•, rc •c111c,11 
Indoor 
Uutdo,,1 . C ,lflll)lfllJ, r1sh1nu. Hunt ing, Sw1m1111ng, l'IC . 
:,,:w111g 
Sporb 
TV Had10 Movws 
Using Ll'ISLlrl' l 1111e f:. flccliVL'ly 
Vacc1t1ons 
RELATING TO OT HERS 
Commun1ccJt1on 




T ,1k11HJ D1rec11ons 
Usr · of T Pl:•11hones 
Writ111CJ le tters, reports, etc. 
Enterta1ni119 
FriPndsh1p 
Gett ing Alu11q w111l O llwrs, lnteqll'rso11JI Rcla11onsh1ps 
AcLep11r1<J Hel 11 
Drit1l111q with Conf l ict 
U1•.il1nq w1t l1 Cri 11c:1sm 
D1•,1l11tcJ with D1scr 11rnr1.it1011 
Dc•.al111q wi th U11wa11tcd Advd11cPs 
f l<jhlilllj F,11rly 
Gc•t111 HJ Ac:4u.a111ll!d 
Hclpmq Ot lw 1 s 
M1•1•t1r1<J Pc:op lc 
Work11111 w ith Others 
Ha11dl 1nu l11tir11,1<;y (See c.1lso Ft.1rrn l y . Ht.1ndl1ng C lose P1irso11.1I RPldt1011sh1ps) 
L istening 1<, O1lwrs 
Love 
Manrwrs Jlld [ 11q1iette 
Neighbor'> 
Respect1119 thc: lclc•.t<, ,ind 8elwfs of O thc:rs 










Community Services (See Commu111ty: Organizations, Resources, Services\ 




Moving, Expenses, Methods 






Etiquette (See Relating to Others: Manners & Etiquette) 
ESP 
Ethnic Studies 
Goal Setting, Planning, and Achievement 
Living Alone 
Meaning of Life 
Personal Adjustment 
Personal Care and Grooming (See also Health: Personal Hygiene) 
Personal Ethics, Va lues, Morals, Standards 
Personal Problem Solving 
Sel f Esteem 
Sel f Evaluation 
Self Undcrsta11Jing 
Sensit1v1t y to Yoursel f and Others How You Conw Across 
Su iciJ1? 
Superst1t1 on 
Und11rstand1r1g Whc.1t Mc.1kes Me the W.iy I Am : Heredity arid Envrro11111t'rlt 







Sales T ax 
Soc1c1I Sricunty (Sec Insurance: Soc1c1I Security 
Unemployment (Stic Jobs Unemployment) 























DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
WASHINGTON.DC. 20202 
Reference: Proposal No.V324067 
Mr. George W. Eyster 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
UPO 1353 Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Dear Mr. Eyster: 
November 10, 1972 
This is to confirm our telephone conversation regarding your 
prospectus for a Teacher Training or Special Experimental 
Demons tration Project under Section 309 of the Adult Educa t ion 
Act of 1966, as amended. 
Based upon the recommendation of the Review Committee we are 
inviting you t o submit a full proposal to this office for 
consideration for support from Fiscal Year 1973 funds. An 
invitation to submit a proposal should not be considered a 
commitment for funding. 
In developing your proposal it is suggested that the outline 
provided in the enclosed Policies and Procedures Manual be 
followed. Also enclosed are application forms which are to be 
submitted with your proposal. 
Although the Manual specifies a requirement for fifteen copies 
of the full proposal , we find that only eight copies, including 
the original signed copy, will be sufficient. These must be 
postmarked no later than November 30, 1972. 
Please include the above-referenced Proposal Number in all 
future correspondence regarding your proposal . 
Sincerely yours, \ 
c:-t/~~,L;/ 
L. Baird, Chi'f 
rograrn Services Branch 
Division of Adult Education 
Proposal Title: "Community Education: Comparative GED 
Strategies (El'V, Horne Study, Learning 
Enclosures Centers and Job Sites), Career and Parent 
Education" 
cc: Regional Program Officer 





STANDARD TRAVEL REGULATIONS* 
. 09 per mile 
In-state: $14 per night, plus $ . 70 tax 
Out-of-state : $20 per night, plus $1 tax 
In-state: $2 . SO + 15% (. 375) per meal 
Out-of-state : $3 . 33 + 15% ( . SO) per meal 
Appendix H 
RECEIPTS MUST ACCOMPANY TRAVEL VOUCHER FOR ANY EXPENDITURE 
IN EXCESS OF $2 . 00 
Reasonable expense for baggage handling, taxi service, and officia I 
telephone messages will be a llowed. 
*FIN-TR 1-1 
APPLICATION 
Relates to KRS Chapters 42, 43, 45 
Revising 
Pursuant to the Authority of KRS 4 S .180 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 
TH& AEAOING DIIPARTMENT 
309 Aderhold Building 
Mr. George Eyster 
Executive Director 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ATHENS, GEORGIA 30601 
April 5 , 1973 
Appalachian Adult Education Center 
Morehead University 
Morehead , Kentucky 40351 
Dear Mr . Eyster: 
.i\,ni,endix I 
I cannot tell you how much I enjoyed my recent visit to the 
Moreheaj Right to Read sites . Rarely have I had an opportunity 
to view firsthand a project that is making such an obvious 
contribution to disadvantaged adults . Your use of paraprofessionals 
in a homebound instructional program is unique to the Southeast and 
should be "spotlighted" by this office and the national Right to 
Read office. I plan to encourage others to visit the Morehead project 
so that they might view firsthand its impact . 
Many thanks for the fine hospitality shown me on my r ecent 
visit . Please give my regards to your charming wife. I wish her 
the best of luck in the remainder of her graduate program and hope 
that she will be able to find a pr ofessional niche that will enable 
her to take advantage of that very obvious "intellectual encr8Y•" 
Give my regards to the rest of your staff and good luck on 
your other project submissions. 
EKD :ch 
cc : Mrs . Dew 
Dr. Aaron 
Sincerely , 
Lrnest K. "Dishner 
Member , Right to Read 
Technical Assistance Team 
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